
What s The Matter | 
With Our 
Phone System?

From what we can gather here 
snd yonder, our local telephone

Brownfield To Be In 
Dust Bowl, Says The 
GovT. Experts?

—GWN—
A few weeks ago a new item,

setup is going from  good of med- !»■«>> a" Austin date line, appeared 
ium to worse. And this is not *h the dailies, stating there were 
the blame of any one in particular.

Not Neutral—Not On The Fence— A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

FOOTBALL TONIGHT
Brownfield vs. 

Midland
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unless it be the public’s. And, the
Bubonic fleas on the prairie dogs 
in the “ low vallies around Brown-

owners might help matters some ! field.” W e passed that up know- 
by taking to the public into its i*̂ S folks knew it was
confidence and give them the low j faise, because our dogs never 
down on some reasons why no leave the county to catch any such

things, and they raise their own.
Wednesday another head line 

with a Washington date line, re
ports a soil conservation agent 
saying, that in West Texas near 
Brownfield, because of a serious 
drouth, a dust bowl may result. 
Just why these “ scary” items

improvements are made.
We have it pretty straight it is 

growing more and more difficult 
to keep trained help, as they have 
to work with obsolete and too 
little material. For instance, you 
put in a call and wait a minute—
15 to you, you imagine. Well, lots 
of times the board is so crowded, 
with so many on party lines and 
what have you, that there are no 
plugs left to plug in to answer 
your call.

Then there is said to be just 
about 350 people here waiting for 
phones. These or some of them, 
take the ringtail, and go up and 
blast out the girls. Others get their 
ire up when they are not answered 
promptly, for the reason stated ! large grain bins the third is | nephew, and Mrs. Lay’s brother

Minister Preaches 
Farewell Sermon 
Sunday

Brownfield Building 
Activities Continue

Chisholm Hatchery 
In New Home

We See Some Of The 
Neighbors Sunday

After a few weeks at home or 
at least away from our neighbor
ing towns to the west or south
west, somehow one just wants to farewell sermons Sunday to a I storage bins, of concrete side of the square to his new
see how they are progressing. For ]aj.ge audience that packed the "̂ f̂̂ r̂ial, across the railroad just building on the corner of Fifth 
that very reason the Old He and i (»>,urch of Christ, corner Main and I Gore’s elevator. j and Tate streets,
wife decided we wanted to see His work for the church The Co-Ops have moved and re-| Due to the. fact that the comple-
how Seagraves and Seminole were could hardly have been bet- arranged some of the buildings,' tion of the building is being held

We Have Often 
Wondered Why?

. Coy Maroney, manager of the 
Western Stockyards here, has be-

Joe Chisholm completed the 
moving last week of his hatchery

Mini.ster Cline Paden preached construction on some large from the old location on the south

We have never registered high 
as a smart boy or man. Indeed 
sometimes we wonder if we are 
not on the sorter dumb side of the 
IQ. The fact that our ideas and 
ideals don’t run along with the 
majority in our profession leads 
us to that conclusion.

For instance, all the sport writ-single out Brownfield, we are un- I getting along. So, soon after lunch climaxed and while his going > have begun construction of up awaiting the installation of
able to understand. Surely the j John Wall’s Cafe on the g^vay is regreted by both he and ^^® large grain elevator on their plate glass, Joe is delaying the i ers in the dailies that reach us as
God of the elements wouldn t j highway Sunday, we lit a shuck, the church, the results of his work , site. Goodpasture is pro- final arranging of his merchan-| well as the sport commentators
single out this one and such 3 j Don’t think what John fed us gave showed more plainly than words K '̂ ŝsing with construction of the dise and equipment until the en-j over radio, have almost been in
favored spot. But if U should hap-j urge to Ramble, but it was pould do huge addition to his present plant, 'tire building is ready for occu- [tears for the past week, apparent-

At the conclusion of his sermon i Cafe” is being moved just pancy. At the present, the business ly, just because the St. Louis Red
across the street north from the is being conducted in the rear Birds took the lead over the

pen it will be mighty bad on a i either that or a nap 
large number of adjoining counties Went by the Lay farm south-
who have come here so often for 
corn and feed stuffs.

It will be sad news to the

west of the city, and picked up 
the niece, Mrs. Annie Belle Lay, 
and soon we were at the home of

present location. Chisholm’s portion of the building. Brooklyn Dodgers. Why? You tell

builders of two new elevators, and  ̂ Chester Roberts’, Mrs. S’s

above, and as a consequence, 
Mrs. Betty Curry, local manager, 
has turned in her resignation, ef
fective October 1.

There are a lot of places that 
do not have things they had in 
prewar days, like radios, cars, 
electric irons, washers, electric 
refrigerators, to mention a few. 
The Herald cannot get some sup
plies it used to carry. Let’s re
member this and hold our tempers 
until conditions improve.

------------ o-------------
County’s Casualty 
List Declines

building. This disaster will have j g
to take a new start since our five 
inches of rain in the last 20 days. 
We have no dust. Sometimes our 
sand moves about, in the spring
time. The soil is so deep, the 
mightest of winds would wear out 
before it reached the barren depth. 
It is much deeper than# these 
“government experts.”

There was a time when we

nice chat about the 
weather, wind and the news of 
the day, all hands, includir»g Mrs. 
Roberts lit out for the Gaines 
county seat, Seminole. I

Seminole, like Brownfield, has 
had growing pains for the past 
sev'eral years, and is really doing 
its stuff. We were told that a mil
lion dollars worth of construction
in business and residential prop- 

might protest such jokes, being a f ^ t̂y has been finished or is now 
check on our irrigation. While we ^^der way in the beautiful little:
welcome new comers, and com
mend their good judgement in 
coming here, we can keep increas
ing our population with home 
products.

We acknowledge it was quite a 
fur piece between rains earlier

With fingers crossed, it is wor
thy to note the county has passed 
two whole weeks, and hopes this | this summer, but didn’t know the 
one will be the third, without a ' drouth stopped at the county lines.

city. It is now far outstripping its  ̂pi; 
big neighbor of 1940, Seagraves, ; p i 
in the north part of the county, 
and if present records keep up to 
1950, Seminole will be the metrop- j 
olis as well as the county seat o f ; 
Gaines. |

Reason

Hatchery and feed and seed store 
has moved to their new building, 
at corner of Fifth and Tate.

McWilliams Furniture is busy 
renovating and remodeling the in
terior of the building on the south 
side vacated by Chisholm, and will 
occupy it, as well as the one he 
is in now, with a full line of 
furniture. Jno. B. King is building 
three. large lathe, and a large 
grass pot house, to be an all- 
weather house, for flowers and 
Plants, at his large nursery in 
the southeast part of town.

The First National Bank's elab-

This building was planned and ' yourself. That is one of the mys- 
built for the express purpose of teries of life.
housing a hatchery business. When j If it just happened to happen 
completed, the front part of the ! in 1946, we would not be so con

fused, but this is the case year in 
and year out. If the Brooklyn club 
has a losing streak, the fans of

CLINE PADEN

I  a small portion of which was tak
Oil wells have been en with his expectations, the rest to mind the City has under ad 

brought in all around Seminole, largely with the missionary work visement, plans to drain this lake. Texas-U. S. Baby Ch'ck associa
tion.

building will be the display room 
for feeds and poultry remedies, 
seeds, brooders, etc. The .south half
of the rear portion will be the the writing-radio fraternity seem 
incubator room and the north half j to take fever and chills, 
will be the breeder room. j This also goes for Notre Dame

Permanently settling in Terry football team. Did all the newsmen 
county in 1921, the Chisholm fam- | and radio men graduate at Notre 
ily moved to Brownfield and ' Dame? Hardly. But if you want 
opened a feed, seed and grocery j one of these guys to sound like 
store on the east side of the square i his best friend has passed on, just
in 1923, In 1926, they moved to ! let some other team beat Notre

orate remodeling job is nearing ' larger quarters on the south side Dame.
completion. The Red Newton im- ' of the square. The hatchery was ! Is it a religious question? Is it
plement house on Lubbock road opened in 1930. a political one? If you can figure
will be occupied soon. Mr. Rinn Beginning on a very modest . out the matter, you are smarter
is hauling hundreds of loads of i scale as a 15,000 chick hatchery, than the Old He. And we might 
dirt filling in some lots on the ■ Joe now has enough incubator ‘ add that these sportsmen (?) like 
north side of the lake in the north space to take care of 64,000 eggs to have had a duck fit last year 
central part of town, which calls at one hatch. The hatchery op- ‘ when both St. Louis teams won.

erates under the approval of the -------------o-------------

assistance.
It is well known that causes of | 

a majority of tragedies, especially 
traffic mishaps is beyond the 
reach of the law. They are ba.'̂ ed 
in the minds, or lack of minds, 
and foolhardiness of the drivers. 
Perhaps their inability to master 
more than one thought at a time, 
at least a disregard for the life

terested in keeping his job.

fatal tragedy. The first eight: ’̂ '̂one of us that were here 35 or , ^wo refineries are in full blast, of Paul and others of the early , The school authorities are mov- 
months of this year had brought 40 years ago can tell that our lands  ̂ ĝ ĵ conditions go.spel ministers, ten responded ing in a school building from
so many, this gap is happily no- that are really cared for and pro- | gi^ays provide a payroll. It is for baptism and several to put Tokio, placing same ju.st west of
ticed. It is hoped the gremlins | tected, are blowing any worse now , t^ue that Seagraves has two car- ' in membership or renew their re- the gym, to be used for a band
have become extinct for lack of i than then. Maybe someone is in- ^on black plants, but they seem lationship with the church. Three room. The Bowman Automobile

to provide their own housing fdr others came forward at the night building at the corner of Fourth
employees, and they are far from service for baptism, thirteen in all. and Broadway is being finished
the corporate area; in fact one is 1 Dinner was served on the up. Higginbotham-Bartlctt Lum 
over in Terry county. There are ‘ grounds, and participated in by 
many new and modem business most all, except some that were 
houses being built in Seminole not present the Sunday before, and ' present yards, 
that would do credit to cities of made no preparaticns.. Singing Though building permits are at 
ten thousand or more, and it is ; was enjoyed in the afternoon, as a low, there is several nice dwell-

-o-

Phillips Humbles 
Locals In Mudfest

of others.
The record of the past three 

weeks should be extended on and 
one, with pride. Let no one relax 
in continuous caution, and re
member school is in session.

City Dads Stay 
Busy With Job

Last Friday night, in weather 
more suited for ducks, the Brown
field Cubs were handed the bitter 
pill of being defeated by the 
Phillips Blackhawks, a team from 
a lower bracket. The game was 
marred with fumbles by both 
sides.

Taking the little end of the 6-0 
score, the Cubs outplayed the vis
itors in every department except 
scoring. Unfortunately, however, 
win or loss is still determined by

City authorities are reported by score. The Iwals also t̂ ad a'slight 
health authorities, to be doing a 
good job spraying with DDT, all 
alleys and vacant spots, where 
disease hatcheries may lurk. The 
public are urged to also spray 
their back lots, especially where 
poultry and livestock are kept. An ! 
effort is being made to clean up 
and keep this city one of the 
cleanest in the State.

The city will also soon install 
posts around the driveways in the

Ohioans Call On The 
Herald Saturday

developing a real nice residence, well as fellowship, one with an
other.district.

After a bit of a drive around the Cline will attend the George
business and residence sections we Pepperdine Christian college at 
lit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Los Angeles, and commute to the 
Ed Aryain, erstwhile business peo- j University of Southern California, 
pie of our city. Needless to say; LA, where he will take Italian 
we were graciously received and language course. The two institu- 
made very welcome. As it was ■ tions are only seven miles apart, 
about five in the afternoon, Mrs. | and he will carry his car. He is

A very pleasant and appreciated 
call on the Herald was made late 

ber Co. are finishing their large i âst week by Dr. H. Hansburger 
brick store rooms just west of the and son, Frederick, of Columbus,

Ohio. We have known the Hans- 
burgers so long that they now 
seem to belong here. When we 
took charge of the Herald in June 
1909, the doctor’s father was a 
subscriber, and so far as we know, 
they have never let their sub
scription expire.

They have some good propierty

ings under construction, and many 
additions and remodelings contin
ues. , -?.•»%

------------ o-------------

Farm Bureau 
Has Meeting

County Agent Has 
Supply Of Jchnscn 
Grass Poison

At present time chemical treat
ment of ‘Johnson grass is prob
ably the best method of eradica
tion. Both calcium and sodium 
chlorate have been found to be 
effective. However • the calcium 
chlorate is the safer to use be
cause sodium chlorate is * quite 
combustible and should be hand
led with great care. \

According to R. N. McClain, 
County Agent, the Calcium Chlor-

ir. Terry, and although not used ate should be applied at the rate 
to long drouths in their section, j of at least one pound per gallon 
they have not lost confidence in of water. One gallon of the so-A meeting of some twenty rep

resentatives of the Terry County ' Terry to make a good strong lution is required for 100 square 
Aryain soon had the old percula- ' a graduate of Abilene Christian Farm Bureau, met Friday after- j comeback, and it will. j feet of space when the grass is in
tor going, and soon served as fine college. ! noon in the court room. H. R.
brew of “Arbuckle” as you ever Brother Cline is so constituted Winston presided. Bill Tillson, a 

edge in good breaks. The visitors ■ Popped your lips over. Among us, ■ that he can take the jovial as district director, attended and
took the fullest advantage of their | the gossip of mutual well as the serious side of life, Romie E. Edwards, a State organ-
one big break when Brownfield friends in Brownfield under dis- I  and his close friends have been addressed the meeting. The
fumbled deep in its own territory, ! Hussion, and steaming coffee and ; ribbing him plenty. Being rather niain feature was to increase the
(Phillips taking over, and hitting g°ss'p just seem to hatch out in | dark complexioned, some have niembership.
pay dirt very soon thereafter. j same nest. So, it was not long i told him that no one would be 

All indications point to sterner Aryains knew just about able to tell him from the other

in this section.

opposition for the locals tonight. as much about what was going
when they play host to the AA Brownfield as we. We didn’t
Midland Bulldogs. The Bulldogs ■ much bad on our neigh-

Progrram Honoring 
Service Men At

It is thought the high price of I J o H n S O n  
farm produce has caused many I ______

It was their intention to see the the boot or bloom stage and before 
caverns at Carlsbad, N. M., while seed mature for best results. The

first requisite of course is a thor
ough job of spraying. After spray
ing do not disturb the roots by 
plowing for as long as possible, 
preferably for a period of about 
six months.

An adequate supply of calcium
members to relax in vigilence but | j  Hester was in this ^^blorate is now on hand and can
it was pointed out it is necessary ' 3^^ 3*̂ 3̂ ^̂  ^^at quite a nice contacting the County

will be out seeking another scalp ! bors— nothing but what is already hetti on your fork,” while others

dagoes in a few years.
Others added such cracks as,

“hopu you learn to ro-e in spag- to have strong membership to ' ^ad been prepared and

to add to the one they took from gci^crally known, 
the Ysleta Indians to the tune ofcity park, to keep cars from tres 

passing on the grass and shrub- | Friday night.
bery. This expense is necessitated i °  ’
by youngsters, ruthlessly driving * Mrs. Oran Elmore and
ov’er it as was recently experienced son, of Abilene, are visiting Mrs. 
when it was re-opened. Elmore’s parents, Mr. and

It is desired to maintain a beau- T. L. Lowe.
tiful park tor the joy of our citi- j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
zens, and is regretable that it can , Texas produced 
only be done at added expense, | turkeys in 1944.
because of the efforts of some of 1 ---------------------------
our boys to destroy it.

-------------o------------

four million

While Mrs. Aryain is a native 
of the old “ show me state,” Mis
souri, Ed is a native of old Da
mascus, capital of Seria. He came 
to America when just a young 

Mrs. I man, and drifted west to Texas, 
where he is now fully Texicanized, 
But in the days when he first 
came to Brownfield, he would

advised him to learn to . ir.g, “Yes 
We Have No Bananas Today,”

The prayers as well as the good 
wishes of the church as well as 
his many friends go with him in 
his work as a missionary to Italy.
Eight others have decided to go 
w’th him to northern Italy near LioilS To StSI§[’e

Annual Carnival

press retention of their present 
status.

Committees were appointed to 
wage a membership drive. An ed-» 
itorial in last weeks Terry County 
Herald was read with approval, 
to the meeting.

------------ o—— —

Brownfield Flower 
Shop Joins F. T. D. A.

The Brownfield Flower Shop, 
owned and operated by Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Rogers, is now a mem
ber of the Florist Telegraph De
livery A.ssociation, having met all 
requirements demanded by the 
association. By belonging to this 
organiaztion they can now deliver 
or wire flowers in any part of the 
world.

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers attended 
the luncheon given by the asso
ciation in the Hilton Hotel in 
Lubbock, Sunday. Following a 
short business meeting flower ar
rangements were displayed and 
orders taken for new merchandise 
on display.

the Swiss border, incl.gling a
married brother. An effort wull be

Ar-r.,. ♦ u I 1:- 1- made to enlist 20 in all. Thedrop to broken English w’hen he l 1, * ., church here will support Cline Inbecame just a bit excited, espec- work
i.'lly in helping to make up ads
for the paper. But he never did
resent being joked about the mat- | John Chisholm and w'ife are 
ter of say, “w’an silka da dress, here for a two week visit with 
$4.98.” That’s right, you could get his dad and mother and other

The Lions club will stage their 
annual carnival, Oct, 10th. 11th 
aiid 12th. They have engaged Mr. 
Raine, local res dent who has full 
eouipment, to furnish all rides, 
etc.

Mr. Raine has spent the sum-

vmuld be rendered next Sunday 
morning at the Johnson church. 
The program will begin at 11 A. 
M. A similar program will be 
"iven at Fool, beginning at 7:30 
P. M., Sunday.

Among the features of the pro
gram will be an address by County 
•Attorney, H. B. Virgil Crawford, 
roll call, flag salute and unveiling 
of the honor roll. A silent prayer 
will honor the Gold Star men._ I
Everyone invited, j

a silk dress for about that figure relatives, as well as relatives of mer in south Texas, enjoying good
the Mrs. We don’t know' whether business, and only consented to 
«ohn looks more natural sitting return because this is his home 
back in his old hardware store, or town, and he h: s showm with the 
at the Grill, sipping coffee. They Lions before. The Lions proceed*:

DIRECT ACTION . . . William 
G. Williams, 70, Washington, 
D. C., the consnlting engineer who 
as a “plain citizen,” protested 
plan to ship material to Yngo- 
slavia and found his action start
ed movement for new organi
sation, “ Direct Action.”

in them good old days.

Anyway, we are glad to num
ber Ed and family among our 
friends. They are always the same 
every time you see them. How
ever, Ed w'as a very sick man a 
few years ago, but seems to be in 
fine health and spirits now\ Their 
eldest son was in the service dur
ing the war.

own a grocery at Oroville, Calif. 
------------ o------------

Jim Graves, who nas been at-

will be used in their usual benev
olent civic improvements.

------------ 0------------
tending school in Il’ inois the past FXtflBIT
year, returned with his wife early Tokio Home Demonstration club 
this week. Jim has not deeded have their exhibit of “Year

’Round Handmade Gifts” in the 
show window's of the Copeland

Local Ladies Open 
New Flower Shop

Two of our local ladies have 
opened a new' flower shop, which 
they designate as Broadway Flor
al, at 801 Ecst Broadway. The 
Herald hastens to congratulate 
those ladies who have branched 
out for themselves, and knowing 
them as w'e do, we feel safe in 
saying that the Broadway Shop 
will soon be know'n far and wide.

These ladies are Mrs. Joe Price 
and Mrs. N. L. Mason. The latter 
has had qu’te a lot of experience 
already. Read their opening an
nouncement in this issue, and 
when in need of flowers, call No. 
262-J.

------------ o-------------
I FGJOV AI XILI.ARY 
TO MEET

• ♦ - V  .

I just yet w here he w'ill locate.
If you ask us, we really had a ------------ o________

nice time in their home and the Alton Fieeman, county attorney | L^rdw'are, September 28 
Roberts home at Seagraves. No of Gaines county, is undergoing ------------ o
crops to speak of. Lot of young medical treatment in the Treada- 
stuff, some of which will never : way-Daniell hospital here this 
mature. week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Roberts of 
Seagraves w'ere guests of the 
Stricklins, Monday night.

STOP RELIEF! . . . World War I 
food czar, ex-President Herbert 
Hoover, as he called for an im
mediate stoppage of relief sup- i tend, 
plies to Yugoslavia. He termed | 
that nation’s shooting down of 
American planes, “a ooor token Texas 
of gratitude.” parks.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
I v'ill meet Thursday night. Sept. 
I 26, at the Legion Hall. Th's is the 
‘ same time and place the Legion
naires will meet, but meetings will 
be held separately.

Everyone eligible is urged to at-

has thirty-eight state
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up on this, and if we preserve the NOTE to Editor Paul Holcomb 
country millions of our boys of the State Observer, a political

Brownfield, Texas 

btered  as second-class matter at

A. J. Stricklin & Son
Owners and Publishers

sheet printed in Austin and sent 
every editor in the state free;

fought for and a quarter million 
died to preserve, the rest of us
better wake up from our Rip Van Don’t feel so down-hearted about 
Winkle nap and prepare to vote at your radical new dealing Rainey’s 
every opportunity. Otherwise we defeat. After all, if you can’t take 

Oie postoffice at Brownfield,Tex- may be preparing ourselves to be ! it, quit. The kind of stuff you 
under the act of March 3,1879. serfs and peons to a few people, printed on Jester ought to be out-

j many of who^ were born else- , la wed by the State libel laws. Al- 
where, and don’t know who Wash- so, we wonder what happened to 
ington, Jefferson, Madison, Jac’x- II. B. Fox, editor of the Granger 
son and Lincoln were, and care News, following the election. Fox 
less.

MEMBER 1946 
TEXAS

PRESS
ASSOCIATION

A. J. Stricklin, Sr., Editor-Mgr.
A- J. Stricklin, Jr., Ass’t Mgr.

Subscription Rate
In The Trade Area ---------- $z.00 priority to buy stuff than
Service Men and Women — 1.50 qĵ yQj-je else seems to be just so
Out of Tiade A re a ------------j much more bunk put out at
Aivertising Rates on Application Washington by the goody, goody

boys that promised the boys who 
went into the service just about 
everything. We have found that 
out of late when one of this firm 
applied to buy some needed ma
chinery, and the salesman sug
gested that an application from 
an ex-GI would help in early de
livery. All papers sent us was duly 
e.xecuted, and we thought that was 
the last of it, but lo and behold, 
here comes another long question
naire from the big boys up at 
Washington, wanting to know why 
we needed the machinery and how 
bad, and if what we had would 
run at all. To fill the bill one 
would almosf have to swear a lie, 
by stating that the machinery was 
fixing to collapse, and that our 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j livelihood depended on the new
_____mach’nery. The quizzy gentlemanThere has been so many hotel, ^was informed that most anyone

said Court.

Hational Advertising Rep.
American Press Ass’ri
225 W. 39th St. New York, N. Y.

with a G. Washington hand press 
and a shirttail full of type can eek 
out an existance now. That is just 
the reason that a lot of good peo
ple are willing for all those bu
reaus to be closed air tight and see 
if those who manage them now, 
can get out and make an honest 
living themselves.

fires in the past few months that | 
people in general are beginning 
to wonder why? So far as we 
know', no one up to this time has 
hazarded a guess, except perhaps 
carelessness. And the word “care
lessness” may cover most of the 
trouble, just as it does fires in 
other buildings, including homes.
•But is it the owners? Hardly, as 
right now' hotels are doing every
thing else except lose money for 
the owners. Is it the management?
Perhaps partly true, as the hiring 
and firing of help is largely left | 
to them, and as they w'ant to show 
the stockholders as much profit 
as possible, they in turn get just 
as cheap help as possible. Perhaps 
in some cases the help depend 
largely on liberal tips by hotel 
patrons, and are looking less to |
■where w'aste is piled, or oily rags T*I1
stored. They are too busy chasing ' ^  Stfif 1 til 1 uC 
tips. Therefore, fires and more 
fires. Now this is just the guess 
of a common run of the mine 
country editor. What is your 
guess?

The organized boys in the big 
cities were the loudest in demand
ing that ceiling prices be restored 
by OPA. They were, and now the 
meat shops are bare, and they are 
jelling their fool heads off for 
something to be done. What? You 
tell us.

------------ o-------------

We Never Miss The

Well Goes Dry
We learned this week that our 

old and faithful friend. Pappy 
John Pow'ell, scmew’here near 80 
years of age, is in a Lubbock hos
pital with bronchial pneumonia. 
I hat is a hard thing to overcome

I K

Our government up "at Washing
ton seem to have a tongue in each 
end of the State Wagon, and the 
teams pulling in ' opposite direc
tions. Pres. Truman seems to be ! by a much younger man, but we
worse rattled than a school boy | 
making his first Friday afternoon 
speech to the class. Com.rade Wal- | 
lace seems to be sabotaging what ] 
Byrnes, Connally and Vandenburg , 
are trying to do at the peace con- ' 
ference. In a speech at Madison 
Square Garden in New' York, 
Comrade Wallace told the reds, 
pinks and fellow travelers that he 
wished to turn StaFn and his 
Russia loose with no holts barred 
on the rest of the world, or w’oids 
to that effect. As a w'ard politician 
with the Pendergrass machine in 
Kansas City, HST seemed to be 
at home, but it looks like he is 
a pig in the poke in Washington. 
Kis- chance as a successor of him
self at the White House in 1948 
gets dimmer and dimmer. Mr. 
Truman inherited a lot of head
aches from FDR. but he just don’t 
seem to be able to dodge falling 
timber like Franklin D.

bone he rebounds and is with us

sent out many columns of pub
licity for Homer Rainey before the 
first primary and tried to fool his 
brother editors into believing he 
w’as “best waiter this side of New 
York.” Phooey.—Lorenzo Tribune.

Also, the saw manufacturer up 
at Denison who sent us the doc
tor’s sermons printed on the front 
page of his saw house organ for 
months before the campaign 
opened, what became of his Saw 
News?

------------ o-------------

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Ashen- 
beck, of Maryland, are here visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
C. Ashenbeck.

------------ o------------
Wayne Rogers, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. L. M. Rogers, has been pro
moted to Cpl. and has been trans
ferred to the photographis dept, 
at Camp Lee, Va,

many more years.
Pappy John was here and as 

lively as a cricket when we landed 
here 37 years ago. He is still active 
for a man of his age, yet he came 
out here from east Texas because 
he could live only a short time, 
his doctors told him. But he re
covered. He not only has been a 
great help 'n the Methodist church, 
but the schools, clubs and society 
■’n general, and his good advice 
has been sought by old and young, 
and it has alw'ays been good.

Brownfield has been blessed 
with many fine citizens, some of 
which we still miss, although gone 
from us for some time. To just 
mention tw’o, take Uncle Jimmie 
Green and Cam Stars. They are 
missed badly because they were 
seen on the streets day after day, 
and they alw'ays had a cheery 
word for every one.

Then there was some of the 
old p’oneer ladies, whose hands 
prepared our great picnic feasts 
in the early days, and who min
istered to the sick before there 
were any hospitals and nurses, 
and who comforted the bereaved. 
Those ladies will never be forgot
ten by we who were here in the 
early days.

Yes, it is hard to give up these 
old friends, but we who have a 
hope in the hereafter can believe 
that they are resting from their 
labors, and we know that their 
works do follow them.

NOTICE OF ELECTION FOR 
THE RE-ALLOCATION 

OF COUNTY T.AXES
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF TEIRRY 

To the Resident Qualified Prop
erty Taxpaying Voters of Terry 
County, Texas:

TAKE NOTICE that an election 
will be held on the 7th day of 
November, 1946, in said County, in 
obedience to an order duly entered 
by the Commissioneis Court on the 
9th day of Sept., 1946, which is 
as follows:

On this the 9th day of Sept.,
1946, the Commissioners Court of 
le n y  County, Texas, convened in 
regular session, at the regular 
meeting place thereof in the Court
house at brownfield, Texas, with 
the following memoers of toe 
Court, to-wit:

h. R. Winston, County Judge,
Earl McNiel, Commissioner,
Precinct No. 1,
W. T. Settle, Commissioner 
Precinct No. 2,
Vvood E. Jonnson, Commis.sioner 
Precinct No. 3,
J. R. Thomas, Commissioner 
Precinct No. 4,

being present, and, among other 
pioceeumgs had by the Court 
were the following:

Commissioner Lari McNiel in
troduced an order and moved its 
aaopt.on. The motion was second
ed by Commissioner J. R. Thomas. — -----  . -------------------; "
The motion, carrying with it the shall have written or printed
adoption of the oruer, prevailc>d t̂ or before 10 o’clock A. M. of
b\' folVvwinff vote I F̂ OR RK—ALI-iOCrATION f  « ait j r* ai_

AYES C o m ^  Earl Me- COUNTY TAXES.” f>̂ t̂ Monday after the expira-
Niel W T Settle Wood E John- “ AGAINST RE-ALLOCATION tion of 42 days from the date of 
son,’ j .  R. Thomak ' OF COUNTY TAXES.”

NOES’ None ! Each voter shall mark out with
The order is as follows: i t)lack ink or black pencil one of
WHEREAS, at the general elec- above expressions, thus leav- a 4U i.i

tion held throughout the State of n̂e other as indicating h.s or 10 o clock A. M.. before the Hon
I’exas cn November 7, 1944, the , ...  ) arable District Court of Terry
qualified electors of the State, vot- polling places and presiding County, at the Court House in

ing No. 3241.
The names of the parties in said 

suit are: James A. Shepherd, as

Precinct No. 4.
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF TERRY

I, the undersigned authority, j  t
Clerk of the County Court and : Pal»ntiff, and J. C. Wages, the
Ex-Officio Clerk of the Commis- ; heirs and legal representatives of 
sioners Court of said County, do | the said J. C. Wages, the wife of 
hereby certify that the aboVe and  ̂ j  q Wages if he be mar-
foregoing is a true and corr«t , representatives of
copy of an order pa.ssed by said 7 •, t
Commissioners Court on the 9th i fhe heirs of said J. C. W ages if
day of Sept., 1946, and of the , they be dead, as Defendants, 
minutes pertaining to its adoption, j -phe nature of said suit being
as said order appears of record in substantially as follows, to-wit: 
Vol. 5, Page 86, of the Minutes of , rr.- ,Plaintiff sues for the Title and

WITNESS MY HAND and the possession of Lot Number Six (6) 
seal of the Commissioners Court, in Block No. 79, of the Original
this the 13 day of September, A. i ^^^n of Brownfield, Texas, alled- 
D., 1946. . . . .  a. ,H M PYEATT among other things that he

Clerk of the County Court and | was 4>n or before the 1st day of 
Ex-Officio Clerk of the Com- j September of the year 1946 in le- 
missioners Court of Terry ggj possession of said property
County, Texas. 

I (SE.^L) 10c

BELL TO HONOR HERO . . .  A 
pig-tailed little girl is reading the 
inscription on the bell whose toll
ing will be a ringing memorial to 
the late Gen. George S. Patton, 
former commander of the I T .  S. 
3rd army. It was presented to St. 
John’s Episeopa* church, Beverly 
Farms, Mass..

i  , CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS

that on that date. Defendants un
lawfully entered upon said proper
ty di.spossessing Plaintiff of the 
possession thereof. Plaintiff pleads 

TO: J. C. Wages, the heirs and ' further the three, five, and ten 
legal representatives of the said yga  ̂ statute of limitations.
J. C. Wages, the wife of the said 
J. C. Wages if he be married, the 
legal representatives if they be 

I dead,
GREETING:

Issued this the 5 day of Sep
tember, 1946.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Brown
field, Texas, this,the 5 day of 

You are commanded to appear September, A. D., 1946.
and answer the plaintitfs petition j e l DOR.\ WHITE, Clerk

District C®urt,
Terry County, Texas. 9c

issuance of this Citation, the same 
being Monday the 21 day of Oc
tober, A. D., 1946, at or before

mg on the proposilipn, a»-proved ofliuer.-, ot said election shall be 
Iho amendment to Section 9, of respectively as follows.
Article 8, of the Texas Constitu- Prec.net
tion, which amendment provides Courthouse in Biownfield, Texas, 
mat the Commissioners Couil in Rros;diiig Ollicer, Lee Brownfiela. 
any county may re-allocale the ^  No. 2, Couithouse in
county tax levies authorized in Hrowniieid. le.xas, Jiesiding Ol- 
said Section 9 of Article 8, Barrett,
changing the rates provided for 1 recinct No. 3, Courthouse in 

Brownfield, Texas; Presiding Ol- 
blacKstock.any of the purposes authoi ized in 

said Section by either increasing .
or decreasing the same, but in no Precinct No. 4, Coui ihouse
event shall Uie total of such tax. s 
exceed Eighty (80c) Cents on tne 
MIC- hundred dollars’ valuation for 
any one year, provided that before 
t. o Coininissjoners Court may 
make such re-allocat.ons and 
changes in such levies the same 
shall be submitted to tne qualilied 
property taxpaying voteis oi such 
county at a general or special

Brownfield, Texas.
Said plaintiffs petition was filed 

on the 5 day'of September, 1946. 
The file number of said suit be-

H. B. VIRGIL CRAWFORD 
ATTORNEY 

Civil Practice Only 
Brownfield, Texas

in
Brownfield, Texas; Presiding Ol- 
Uwc., H. 13. Perry.

No. Union Gin Office, Piesid
ing Oliicer, V. B. He4iing.

*vo. o, i3cnooi Builamg, Meadow, 
Texas, Presiding Ofiicer, J. M. 
builtsun.

i\o. /, Johnson School Building, 
Presiding Officer, L. V. Aiexanuer. 

No. 6, lokio School Building,
election; and In event such r e - 'j :  Presiding OM .er. J T Pippin.
locations and changes are approved "*i **,1
by a majority of the qualified P r « ‘d'r>8 Olficer, L. M VVa « s

.frtrsre  f  -a r, xr  ̂ V\ e lln iU n  S chO O l B U ilcl*

Ceo. S. Berry-Sam H. .Allred

Berry & Allred
» Attorneys at Law

Phones Conley Building 
Lubbock, Texa*

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg: North Side 
Square

Brownfield, Texas

property taxpaying voters of any 
such county, such re-allocatiotis 
and changes shall remain in force

Dr. VV. A. Roberson
DENTIST

In N'~ill Building Next 
To Hospital 

Brownfield. Texas

BROWNFIELD FUNERAL 
HOME

Modern .Ambulance Service 
25 Years Service In 
Brownfield, Texas 

PHONE 185

Oii'icer, L. D.ing, F îesiuiiig 
Hcmm.

and effect for a period of six (6) „  !• Whitley Feed Store it.
years from the date of the ele-tion Pi-e»i<ihi« Oflicer, B.
at which same shall have been .f'T' , u u- j, , .1  ̂ „ the manner of holding saidapproved, unless the same again , . u n u j ^I II u u u K, election shall De governed by theshall have been changed by a , . .u ty. . i .
majority of the qualified property ,„„s S '" '
taxpaying voters of such county, '
voting on the proposition and .. , . . , , ,, .WHERE.-\S, the Commissioners Ihe County Judge of said l^unty,

i*dd Certified to bv the CountyCourt of Terry County, Texas, Countv shall serve'deems it advisable and to the best ^  ̂ snail serve. . . f J /- 4 4 11 as proper and suflicienl notice o f 'in erest of said County to re-allo-  ̂ |
cate the county thxes authorised ^ ^ ^  ^

a 1 r ‘» AT'*?.  ̂ i f  1 8 i« n  by posting a copy of this!» .Article 8. of tlie Constitution Ly
chang ng the rates m respect to “ NOTICE OF
■ei tain county taxes as herein pro- ejllCTION FOK THE RE-.i^LLu-

'\riEREFORE. BE IT ORDERED a A fu ?RV THF' r*rvv4’V T T t h e  Couithouse door of said
COURT OF TFRRY ^acn of the electionAS- t e r r y  COoN 1  ̂, I pre.-incts of said County for thirty :

That a soecial election be held ^^^^ elect.oii,mat a speoai e wtion be beid notices s all be posted by
in said County on the 7th day of , c ;i ,« ,;4 f___ u
November If-tb 'thlch is not l « s  „  J
than thirty (30 days from the ^
date ot the adoption ot this order,
at which election the follow ng; ^  „  ,
proposition shall be submitted to in

a newspaper puohshed in Terry 
>unty, once each week for three 

j cciistcutives wecKS, the date of 
, first publication being not less 
! ti an twenty-one (21; full day s

Burton G. Hackney
Atty-at-Law

Practice in .All Courts 
Suite No. 3 

Brow nfield Building

Tom Crawford
e l e c t r i c

Licensed and Bonded Electri
cian. Repairing —  Contract- 

— Neon Sign Maintain
ing. Located at Terry County 
Lumber Co., Phone 182.

the qualified property taxpaying 
voters who own taxable pro(»rty ; 7 - - "  eS 'w A ck  lo r  ‘thi-ce
in said County and who have duly .ciistculives weexs, the date of 
rendered the same for taxation, publication being not less
lor their action thereupon: '

“Shall the Commissioners Court 
of Terry County, Texas, be auth- , prior to the date of said election.

. , , ,  ̂ „  4 .ADOPTED AND APPROVED,onzed to levy and collect in each ,his the 9 day of Sept., 1946. 
year for a period of of six (6)

Yes, the present administration 
at Washington, like its predeces
sor, is for the common man—pro
viding the common guy is organ
ized. The unorganized part of the 
common herd is left to root hog 
or die. We know' that a lot of the 
new deal measures are OK, and 
approved by most people. But, 
they are trying to feed out too 
much line. They a:e tryng to gov- 
ein the USA by bureau instead 
of law and constitution. Here is 
the situation as we see it. If it 
happens to be the unorganized 
majority, say like the farmer or 
small business men, they are told 
to kill the pigs and calves, and 
plant just sc many acres in this 
or that, or else. The small business 
man must account for every penny- 
on stuff he sells that bear a ceil
ing, or has a priority. If they don’t 
there is a nice long rest in a jail, 
and a heavy fine or both. But
Messrs. Lewis, Murray & Company 
tell the government where to head 
in. They belong to an organized 
minority, and that of course is 
another story. The common every
day citizens is getting rather fed

rWLVS ELECT TWINS PREXIES . . .  The nation’s twins at their 
jrand Rapids, Mich., convention elected the Hick twins, Emory, left, 
ind Ernest of Birmingham, Ala., co-presidents of the association. 
Receiving the gavel from Chicago’s twin policemen, Warren and 
Chester Doonan, right, who held the gavel as co-presidents of the 
International Twins association for the past five years, the Birming- 
aam twins dedicated their efforts toward more and better twins in 1947,

years from the dale of said elec- i 
tion, county taxes as follows: |

Not exceeding Forty Five Cents 
(45c) on the $103.00 valuation, in i 
any one year, for County p u r-, 
poses; I

Not exceeding Fifteen Cents i 
(15c) on the $100.00 valuation, in j 
any one year, for roaus and 
bridges;

Not exceeding Six Cents (6c) on

h. R. W insioii. County judge 
Eail McN.el, Commissioner, 
Precinct No. 1.
W. T. Settle, Commissioner 
Precinct No. 2.
Wooa E. Johnson, Commissioner 
Precinct No. 3.
J. R. Ihomas, Commissioner

Food for Freedom

Only insurance can repay 

your losses when fire de

stroys farm buildings and 

their precious contents. Are 

you adequately covered 

with insurance? See us.

E. G. AKERS
Bonds, Abstracts 

Insurance

Money To Loan
On AVest Texas Farms and 
Ranches Cheap interesL Long 
term loans.

Robert L. Noble
West Side Square

G EO . W . N E IL L
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Specializing in contracts, con
veyances, probate and land 

titles
OFFICE: 1st Floor Neill Tower

McGOAVA.N & McGOWAN 
LAWYERS 

W’est Side Square 

Brownfield, Texaa

NURSERY PLANTING TIME
Is Almost Here

Let Us Help Ycu With Your Landscape 

Problems,

KING’S NURSERIES
Brownfield, Texas Lubbock, Texas

Plc. and Mrs. John E. Smith, 
Mrs. T. S. Day and Kay and Faye,

the $100.00 valuation, in any one Monday and Tuesday of last
year, to supplement the jury fund I week in Eunice, N. M., visiting 
of the County; and ' with Mrs. Day’s brother and wife.

Not exceeding Fourteen Cents' Mr. and Mrs. Obie Matthews.
vl4c) on the $100.00 valuation, in j ______
any one year, for the erecuon oi ' 
i^uohc buildings and other perm
anent improvements.”

In the event that the annual 
levy of a tax not exL-ecd.ng fitteen 
(15c) cents on the one hun red 
a. liars’ valuation for the further 
maintenance ot the public rocos 
of said County has he:etofo>e 
4>e;.n, or shall hereafter be, auth- 
oiizeu by a niajoniy ol irie quali
fied property taxpaying voters ot 
ihc Luuniy, voting at an election 
held for Dial pui pose, noini..g 
herein shall be tonstiued as res- 

îiiu ng or in any manner affejt- 
ing tile power ana aulno.iiy of 
i.e Commissioners Court to levy 

ai.d to coruinue to levy said lax.
Ihe said election snail be held 

unaer the provisiohs of the Con
stitution and laws Oi ihe state of 
lexas, paiticularly amendea Se^- 
i on 9, Article 8, of the Constitu- 

; lion, and Section 3a, Artuie 6, of 
the Constitution, and aL pers ns 
■vho are legally qualilied voters ot 
said County, and who aie rtsideiu 
..roperly taxpayers who own prop
erty in said County and who have 
duly' rendered the same for taxa
tion, shall be entitled to vote at 
said election.

1 The ballots for said election

Just an hour’s drive to Lub
bock and West Texas’ largest 
stock of monuments. We buy 
in carlots, for cash, with great 
tavings in freight and cash dis- 
rounts. All work set by exper
ienced workmen. Come when
ever convenient; you are al
ways welcome.

SOUTH PLAINS 
MO.Nl MENT CO.MPANY 

2909 Ave. II Lubbock
Our 30th Year

X-RAY’—
COLON I'NIT—  
ELECTRO-THERAPY—  

Phone 254
McILLROY & McILLROY 
3 blks. north Baptist church

Dr. H . H . Hughe*
DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander Bldg. Phone 261

J

MODEL WINNER . . . Milton L. 
Guguelct. Chicago, v.’.io won the 
grand champion tropliy at the na* 
tion-il mcdcl airplane meet lî Id 
at Wichita, Kans.

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
GENERAL SURGERY 

J. T. Krueger, M. D., F.A.C.S 
J. H. Stiles. M. D., F.A.C.S. 

(Ortho)
H. E. Mast, M.D. (Urplogy)

EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchinson, M. D. 
Ben B. Hutchmson, M. D.
E. M. Blake, M.D

LNF.\NTS .\ND CHILDREN 
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.
J. B. Rountree, M. D.

OBSTRETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M. D. 

(Gynecology)
INTERNAL MEDICINE 

W. H. Gordon, M. D., 
(F.A.C.P.)

R. H. McCarthy, M. D. 
GE.NERAL MEDICINE

G. S. Smith, M. D. (.Alergy)
R. K. O’Loughlin, M. D.

X-RAY AND LABORATORY 
A. G. Barsh, M. D.

LL'BBOCK MEMORIAL HOSPIT.AL
P.YTIfOLOGIC.YL LABORATORY, X-RAY and R.ADIUM 

School of Nursing fully recognized for credit by 
University of Texas

J. O. BUSH Jr., Administrator J. H. Felton. Business Mgr.



BROI^’NFIELD, TEXiiS

S o c i e t y ? . .
WEST W ARD P. T. A. 
PLANS BEAN SUPPER

THE TERRY COUNTT HERALD FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2». 1

The finance committee of the 
West Ward P. T. A. met in the 
home of Mrs. Jack Griggs, chair
man, Monday afternoon. Plans 
were made for a bean supper to 
be given at the Legion Hall, Oct. 
8th, as a means of raising money 
for needed improvements in the 
West Ward building. Tentative 
plans for a program, consisting of 
all local talent, to be given in con
nection with the supper were also 
made.

Members of the committee are: 
Mesdames Jack Griggs, E. L. 
Sturges, C. L. Aven, Graham 
Smith. Charles Didway and Wal
ter Hord.

------------ o------------
PLEASURE CLUB MEETS 
WITH MRS. STl’RGES

WOMEN'S SERVICE GUILD TO 
HAVE SERIES OF BIBLE 
LESSONS

The Women's Service Guild of 
the Presbyterian church met Mon
day at the church for the first les
son of a series of lessons on the 
Bible. Mrs. Joe P. Murphy con
ducted the lesson and will also 
teach the others. Mrs. A1 Muldrow, 
as president of the society, pre
sided at the business meeting.

Those present were: Mesdames 
; John King, Joe P. Murphy, Abel 
pierce, C. L. Buchanan, A. T.

I Pickett and A1 Muldrow.
i ------------ o-------------
MIKE HAMILTON 
CELEBRATES 8TH BIRTHDAY

The Pleasure Club met with 
Mrs. E. L. Sturges for an evening 
of bridge, Thursday of last week. 
Mrs. Joe Shelton received high 
score, Mrs. Jack Hamilton second 
high and Mrs. Ruth Huckabee won 
in the game of Bingo.

A salad plate was served to 
Mesdames Joe Shelton, N. L. Ma
son, Mike Barrett, Jack Hamil
ton, Lee Brownfield, John L. 
Cruce, Phil Gaasch, Orb Stice, 
John Yowell, Prentice Walker and 
Ruth Huckabee.

------------ o-------------
MRS. HORD ENTERTAINS 
KOLONIAL KLUB

Mike Hamilton celebrated his 
eighth birthday with a party Sat
urday afternoon at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mis. Jack Ham
ilton. Contests and games furn
ished diversion. Contest winners 
were: Barry Burrows. James
Chesshir and Jerry Don Huckabee. 
Balloons were given as favors to 
all the guests.

Birthday cake and ice cream 
was served to: Jerry Don Huck
abee, Gene Aven, Barry Burrows, 
James Chesshir, Gene and Doug 
Mason and Pat Hamilton.

------------ o------------

MRS. PETERMAN REVIEW’S 
BOOK AT WESLEY.VN GUILD

Mrs. Walter Hord entertained 
the Kolonial Kard Klub with three 
tables of bridge at her home Fri
day afternoon of last week. At 
the conclusion of the games Mrs. 
A. J. Stricklin received high score 
for club members and Mrs. Jerry 
Kirschner for guest. Mrs. Paul 
Campbell received Bingo piize.

A salad plate was served to 
Mesdames E. C. Davis, Mon Tel
ford, Jack Shirley, Mike Barrett, 
N. L. Mason, Money Price, A. J. 
Stricklin, G. W. Tarpley, Paul 
Campbell, Jerry Kirschner, Harold 
Crites and John O’Dell.

The Wesleyan Guild of the 
Methodist church met in Fellow
ship Hall of the church Wednes
day evening of last week. Mes
dames Dan Davis, J. L. Newsom 
and Miss Ludie Morgan were hos
tesses. Mrs. O. L. Petemian gave 
a most interesting review of the 
book, “ Brother Saul,” by John 
Byrne.

Refreshments were served from 
a tea table laid with a lace cloth 
and centered with an arrangement 
of pastel flowers, flanked with 
candles. The table appointments 
were crystal. Mrs. Dan Davis pre
sided at the punch bowl.

Thirty members were present. 
------------ o------------

Misses Inez and Christine 
Chandler spent the weekend ii 
Quitaque visiting their parents.

THERE’6 NO "iF5"OR
"buts" about nr— g o o p
SERVICE PREVENTS 
MANY BREAK-POWNS.'

Case histories prove it! You avoid the necessity of big 
repair jobs on your car by letting us take care of little 
ones as fast as you can drive in! We’ve got the men and 
the equipment to do the job right!

PORTWOOD MOTOR CO., LTD.
Authorized Ford Dealer

SALES SERVICE

SEE THESE
And other outstanding style hits by fashion leading stylists.

I’\'atiire«l in llie Alpha ( )iiu\ĉ a .''tiuly ('luh Style Show at the Rio 

I'heatre, .‘̂ '‘ponnher 24, 7:?t0 1*. M.

• • •

Dobbs
M .\L K I. \U  OUT

Take a tip . . . try a toque! That’s the Dobbs formula for a 
hat tliat goes anywhere you go . . .  to campus, to town . . .  to dates, 

to <!esk. .\nd take a loving look at the oversized Regency crown that 
marks another wonderful forget-me-not felt Hat Original by Dobbs.

- ^  ’

%

%
N

Seen in Junior Bazaar

Date-Time Dress
\

Puts Color on the Bias

By JUSTIN MCC.A.RTY of Dallas 

'That simple little black dress you always want and so seldc m 

find is created for you by JUSTIN Mt‘C.\RTY. Brightened up 

with two tone contra.- t̂ing colored stripes across the top and 

around the dipped peplum. Rayon crepe in 9’s to 15’s.

These W ell Know 11 I’raii h-Are xyln.sive W ith IT In Crow niieltl

COLLINS

Dane
With

BILL PRICE
And His

ORCHESTRA
At The

AMERICAN LEGION HAU
Brownfield, Texas

SAT. NIGHT. SEPT. 21
Time, 9 T il Admission $1.10

MRS. LOWRIMORE 
lOSTESS TO RUTH CLASS

Mrs. Arlie Lowrimore enter- 
ained members of the Ruth Sun

day School class, of the First Bap- 
st church, in her h<*me Wediu s- 

day of last week. A buffet lunch 
was served and followed by their 
egular monthly business meeting. 

Those present were: Mesdames 
. M. Vernon, Evert Latham, An

dy Anderson, Robert Noble, Clark, 
'ranks, Jerry Dumas, C. L. Balch. 

Walter Hord, Paul Campbell, Gor
don Alexander, and Jimmie Jones. 

------------ o-------------

REBECCAH LODGE 
TO .MEET SEI’T. 23

Mr. and Mrs. PZHon Baceetl. Mr.. A. Cartwright spent Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Day, oi the 
Kenneth Three! and Phola Jean Sunday in Seminole with Mr. and I o -p ■ mnrjnity, had as theii 
Rr< w-*er spent Sunday in Carls- Mrs. George Cartwright. weekend guest, their son-in-law
bad going through the caverns.

---- o------------ -
-o-

Mr. E. E. Hodges, of Nugent, is 
ere visiting his daughters, Mrs. 

\. F. I'loctor and Mrs. C. A. 
Ti'oward.

-------  and daughter. P‘ ::. and Mrs. Jo’ i
Mr.s. Jake G fie and her father, E. Smith. Al.'O Mrs. Day’s brother 

Mr. P. J. Murphy, left Tuesday for nu wife. Mr. and Mrs. Obie
a weeks visit in Devatur.

-------------o-------------

TRY -\ IIF.RAI.D W’.ANT .\D

•All members of the Rebeccah 
Lodge are urged to be present at 
the next meeting which will be 
-ept. 23rd at the I. O. O. F. Hall 
t 8:00 P. M. A party will follow 

the business meeting and will be 
for all the new members.

------------ o------------
Norwood Browder and Miss 

Betty Coleman, of Hobbs, spent 
Sunday in the home of his mother, 
Mrs. Jgck Browder.

------------------ 0------------------

M.’. Dillingham, of Abilene, who 
's owner of the Banner Cream
eries, spent Sunday here with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Driskell.

aatihevvs. of Euni. e. N. M. Mr. 
Matthews is employed bv a dr.ll-Img ompany.

-------------o------------

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lloyd spent 
he weekend in Plainview visiting 

relatives.
------------ o------------- I

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Coldiron and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Crow ana 
children, of Friona, spent the 
weekend in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Jenkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Graces left 
Monday to join Dr. and Mr T. H. 
Mcllroy, who left S.-turday, in Q 
\‘ada. New Mexico, where they 
will spend several days fishing. 

-------------o------------
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Daniell, Dr. 

and Mrs. Wayne C. Hill and Dr. 
and Mrs. Frank Miller were js 
Seminole, Wednesday of last week, 
to attend a medical associational 
meeting of Dawson. Lyim, Teny, 
Gaines and Yoakum counties.

-o-
Mr. and Mrs. John Yowell, Mr. 

nd Mrs. Les Short and Mr. and 
Mrs. Crawford Burrows and sons 

e c among those from Brown
field visiting Mrs. W. A. Roberso* 
r, the Luobock hospital, Sunday..

Tasty Steaks, Sandwiches, 
Short Orders, Brinks 
At All Times

We’re oren to ser\'e yo'» ♦iM 
3 A . .'VI. Saturday and Sunday, 
and till 2 A . M. the rest of the 
week. CALL ON US.

D.4VIS AND BLANCHARD AGAIN . . .  The Army’s touchdown twins, 
Oien Davis, left, and “ Doc” Blanchard, demonstrate how they plan 
to shake the opposition during the coming football season. They were 
snapped during practice at the United States military academy. West 
Point.

BLUE TOP INN
TAHOK.A ROAD JESS McHe n r y — Mgr.
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Your
ADVERTISING DOLLARS

9  9

Generally speaking the merchants and business men of Brownfield are all good advertisers, but some seem 
to think that other kinds of advertising is the best. Here is just a few things for such people to ponder and 
figure out for themselves.

1st. Is it your newspaper that boosts for your county and your community, year in and year out; tells of your 
crops and your improvements, your aspirations and how your children are doing in school or college? OR IS
IT THE BILLBOARD?

2nd. Is it your newspaper that tells the sad story of the departure of your loved ones, or your trials and tribu
lations in sickness, and about your neighbor s help? OR IS IT THE RADIO?

3rd. Is it your home town paper that tells the story of the wedding and many receptions of your son or daughter 
when they wed? OR IS IT A CIRCULAR?

4th. Is it the old home paper that tells about the fine stock of the community, the crops, the church, club and 
society news? OR IS IT THE SHOWS?

Yes, it is your business to spend your dollars in any advertising ycu like. But just suppose you didn't have 
a paper? And did you know that the newspapers of Brownfield have quite a heavy weekly payroll and that you 
get your share of it? It s pratically all spent in Brownfield.

MORE ADULT BUYERS SEE YOUR AD IN YOUR LOCAL PAPER
THAN IN ALL OTHER MEDIUMS COMBINED

4

& 0

T erry  C ounty Herald



BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Mayor Appoints 
A  Zoning Board

Under the zoning law recently 
adopted by the city, which re
stricts various sections to resi
dents, or business only, and puts 
safeguards around it, a board is 
set up to adjust it, to hear com
plaints, and be a court of appeals, 
and in many instances they may, 
if they deem best, modify re
strictions.

Persuant to the ordinance, May
or Frank Jordan has appointed to 
this board, J. B. Knight, as chair
man, J. J. Kendrick, D. S. Neal, 
James H. Dallas and Prentiss 
Walker, to serve for two years.

Jim Jackson was also appointed 
building inspector.

LOOKING
AHEAD

GEORGE S. BENSOM
president—HardiMf College 

Seareif. Jrtaiisaj

J. J. Gaston, prominent fa.Tner 
of west side, who survived a 
severe illness two months ago, was 
in town Wednesday.

o-
Future Farmers 
Elect New Officers

At the latest meeting of the 
Future Farmers of America the 
following officers were elected: 

President, Edwin Bryant; Vice- 
President, Dale Newsom; Secre
tary, Alton Martin; Treasurer, 
Wyndall Miller; Reporter, Nelson 
Brigance; Parliamentarian, Bobby 
Wade; Sentinel, Joe Covington; 
Historian, Carol Johnson.

There are now fifty-two mem
bers who are looking forward to 
an active and successful year. 
They plan, besides their regular 
class and project work, to attend 
sev’eral shows and contests. The 
first show they hope to attend 
will be the South Plains Fair in 
Lubbock, in October. Many mem
bers already have livestock and 
crop projects and the others plan 
to get some as soon as possible.

The regular meeting date of the 
chapter will be the first Monday 
night of each month for the rest 
of the school year.

------------ o------------
S.ANT.% FE CARLOADINGS

Santa Fe System carloadings for 
wee.k ending September 1, 1946, 
were 25,642 compared with 24,285 
for same week in 1945. Cars re
ceived from connections totaled 
11,825 compared with 10,778 for 
same week in 1945. Total cars ' 
moved were 37,467 compared with 
35,063 for same week in 1945. , 
Santa Fe handled a total of 34,115 
cars in preceding week of this 
year.

TUTOR JAP PRINCE . . . Mr**. 
Elizabeth Gray Vining, Philadel
phia teacher and author, who uas 
selected as a tutor for Crov, a 
Prince Kotaishi Akihito of J.ipan 
She was selected by the U. fe. 
state department.

Decisions
Men and nations gain or lose by 

the quality Of decisions they make. 
Founders of this remarkable repub
lic made a wise decision long ago, 
in favor of personal self-r-diance 
and individual government. Amer
ica is great today because so many 
smart people were left free to do as 
much as they could, as well as 
they knew how, and gain as much 
of a reward for themselves as they 
were able.

Not all Americans are models of 
progress and success but they all 
have benefited more or less from 
the achievements of those who did 
have the immortal spark. You can’t 
pick successful men before they try, 
but more men of outstanding talen* 
are sure to come to light when 
everyone is allowed to do his best 
A large number of thinkers at worl 
always adds up to more for every
body.

Not Luck at All
People may orate about Amer 

ica’s greatness coming from hei 
vast natural resources. The re 
sources exist all right but the red 
skins had them before Columbuj 
came and didn’ t know the use oi 
a wheel. Some people boast of this 
nation’s blue-blood heritage. It was 
good. Our forebears, in large part, 
came from Europe. That was prob
ably the smartest thing most of 
them ever did.

America’s economic system is 
what made America great. It is a 
system of liberty giving every man 
the right to pick what he wants and 
go after it hammer-and-tongs, get 
it if he can and enjoy it to the 
extent of his capacity, so long as it 
does not trespass the rights of some
body else. It is a sprightly and 
dynamic economy, quickly adjust
able to changing times and condi
tions.

What Developed?
Lirr'.itless opportunity and keen 

competition have borne a rich har
vest. Our farmers live better than 
the peerage of some foreign lands. 
Our laborers have more than wont 
ers elsewhere ever have had at any 
time. America has 7% of the 
world’s population and 80% of the 
world’s automobiles. We send more 
children to high school and college 
than all the rest of the world com
bined.

During the last two years of World 
W'ar II. from a startled start in 
December. 1941, America made 
more war mat'^nals than all her a.- 
lies and tier foes put together. An 
American carpenter caq buy more 
with his pay for a day’s work than 
any other carpenter anywhere—2Va 
times as much as the carpenter in 
Germany or France. And the same 
goes in all trades; the butcher, the 
baker and the street-car conductor. ) 

Huw It Uorks
Freedom of opportunity fires ev

erybody to try, thus men of great 
gemus come to light and the whole 
nation benefits. Then competition 
between men of special ability stim
ulates them to zealous ellort ui turn
ing out products of excellence at 
fair prices to develop and hold piof- 
Hable markets. This enables Amer
ica’s middle class to enjoy luxuries 
unknown to run-of-mine kings.

Mass production for volume sales 
demands fine and expensive tools. 
Buying this machinery calls for cap
ital investment — averaging $6,000 
per industrial job in the United 
States. The thing that made Amer
ica great was a decision to be free: 
Free to work, free to think, free to 
earn, free to ^ave and free to in
vest and make a profit. It is called 
Fioe Enterprise and it’s too valu
able to lose.

------------ o------------ -

There are 9000 babies a year 
born in Dallas.

It is reported to us that L. O. 
Turner is a very sick man, now 
in the hospital. His many friends 
hope for the best.

ADVENTUROUS? GO CLIMB 
go to Switzerland to do a spot 
parts of the United States and 
and they say the thrills are 
glacier in the Purcell range of 
Swiss Alps and unmatched in 
one of Canada’s ace Alpinists.

AN ALP! . , , But you won’t have to 
of Alpineering. Mountaineers from all 

Canada do it in the Canadian Rockies, 
worth all the efforts. The Bugaboo 

British Columbia is tougher than many 
grandeur. Here is MaJ. Rex Gibson, 

chopping footholds.

TRY A HERALD W.ANT AD

THE TERRY COlNTY HERALD

It just took a jury of twelve i
men 5>in Judge Dan Blair’s district 
court at Levelland last week, about 
60 minutes to give the guy who 
robbed the Levelland State bank 
50 years in the pen. This jury must 
have wiped their tears away be
fore they entered the ju;y room.

------------ o--------- —

The largest cotton compress in 
the world is located in Green- 
vil’ e, Texas.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 194«

1 Gov. Stevenson announced this 
1 week that the next payment to the 
aged as pension will be in full, and 
the cuts in the check of the past 
two months will be made up. This 
comes by reason that the Federal 
government paying in $5 extra. 

-------------o------------

, Farm prices of cotton .August 
I 15 advanced to a new high— 133 
I per cent of parity — reflecting
I

1 higher price.s paid by farmers.

Only one illegal liquor still 
seized in Texas in .August, that 
one in old Titus county. You east 
Texicans getting scared? Or just 
not thirsty?

------------ o------------

Bumper crops of apples, plums, 
peaches, and grapes are now 
available, giving homemakers an 
opportunity to have money on 
food bill by preserving these and 
other fruit and garden crops.

Among the foods that are ex
pected to be plentiful in October 
are potatoes, onions, lemons, fall 
apples, pears, canned citrus ju|ces, 
celery, and turkeys.

-------------------^ --------------

International food shipments re
quired to maintain emergency di
in hunger - ridden conntries 

during 1946-47 are expected to be 
smaller than for the last 12 
mbnths ending July 13.

c o u p o n :
Q  1 0 c  Card o f Smooth

m BOBBY

i
B
(fl)

W IT H
C O U P O N  . . . W

(limit 2 cards)

H O W A R D
K A Z U K

t L A D t S
.iC

a g  DN SALE FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Right Reserv'ed 

To Limit 
Quantities

fJ '.,

Jusf Whaf 
Vour Doctor 
Ordered

W ith care, precision and integrity, 
y o u r  W a l g r e e n  P h a r m a c i s t  
f o l l o w s  your  d o c to r 's  wri t ten 
order exactly to the letter. Bring 
your prescription to Walgreens', 
where you can depend upon getting 
"Just What Your Doctor Ordered."

D ependablo
S  Prescription S ervice

a t  your n e a rb y  W a lg r e e n  d ru g  t to r *

$1 HAIR TONIC
ANUSOL 

25‘ CUTICURA

Baker's
BEST

Limit 1 _
SUPPOSITORIES 
— BOX OF 12

(Limit 1) •

MEDICATED
OINTMENT

(Limit 1)
G Hand

Cream

PACKER'S 
TAR SOAP

17'
(Limit 2)

Vou Save H A L F !
BARBARA

GOULD Sale!
$2.50 N.-sl>f125 
Cream , N o w  I

Best Buy!
100 FINE 
ASPIRIN

Wiigrtin’t Finut

2 0 I

Giant Size
COLGATE
DENTAL
CREAM

3 7 '

A b u n d an t La ther
Formula 20 
SHAMPOO

6-ounce  ^  QC 
b o ttle  . . T lJ

y

** M ira c le -T u ft '*
DR. WEST'S  
Tooth Brush
D uPont 
E X T O N

50c Jar
MENNEN 

BRUSHLESS 
SHAVE

A d ju s ta b le  Spray
FAUCET

STRAINER
Rust- A  c  7 
proof . .

Lmoisexi,' E s i j ' a  
ICc KEbiA’S tOROMAS 
CIGARS, Box of 50 $3.65
I Lb. Gc3. WasLinglen
TCEACt'O_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 79c
I lb . Prince Alberl
TORACfO .  89c
I I V  SIR WALTER 
RALEIGH_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 89c

H a ir  Looks Thicker, C urlier

Nestle Baby Hair 
Treatment

98 '
Gives adorable 
curls, waves.

50 BOOK MATCHES (Limit 2 cortonil . I V  
Senior O ’Brien’s Senior O ’Brien’s Al-
Nutti Bristle, 1 lb. Butter Crush _
Vacuum Fresh __59c 1 Ib. Vac. Fresh $1.22

20% Federal Excise Tax on Toiletries. Luggage and Billfolds

(sd
W h ite ^ S ta n d a rd  S ize ^

2 PA C K S OF 
ENVELOPES

WITH
COUPON m • e e 5

(limit 2 pocks)

I
I

MEAD’S PABLUM
Large package for .

S.M.A. POWDER
$1.20 value! Lb. . .

MEYER’S TALC
Borated. 4-ounces

39^
9 4 ‘
1 9 '

It,Section G u a rd
HOSPITAL

MASKS

r  for 2 5 '
V. lOj!

Dextri Maltose 
85c size________63c

N A T O L A  DROPS  
$3.00 value__$2.39
BIOLAC, I o r . ______ l£c

50c Size Jar
JOHNSON’S 

Baby CREAM
>c4 3

So soothing!
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SOCIETIES* CHURCHES* ENTERTAINMENTS * CLUBS
DENIM  DOES IT

fo e ta l E v e n ts of tbe M e e k
Mrs/Ralph Ferguson, Editor Phone 321-W

O ’XEIL-EDWARDS VOWS TAKEX AT  
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, SATL'RDAV

The marriage of Miss Roselma 
M. O’Neil, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. O’Neil, Republic Penna.  ̂
to Elwin A. Edwards, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Edwards, was 
solemnized at ten o’clock Satur
day morning, September four
teenth at the Edwards’ home. Rev.
A, A, Brian read the double ring 
ceremony before an arch decor
ated with ferns, glads and mums, 
palms and white tapers in can
delabra.

Mrs. Ruth Huckabee played 
traditional wedding marches as 
the service was read.

The bride wore a two piece suit 
of coffee brown with corsage of 
yellow roses and matching acces
sories.

Miss Lois Nettles was maid of 
honor. She was dressed in black 
crepe with shoulder corsage of 
gardenias.

Bill Byron Price served as best 
man.

The bride’s mother wore blacV: 
crepe and satin dress with should
er corsage of gardenias and Mrs. 
Edwards wore aqua crepe with 
shoulder corstage of pink carna
tions.

A reception honoring the couple 
was held after the ceremony.

The bride’s table, covered with 
lace cloth and yellow satin, was 
centered with a three-tiered wed
ding cake embossed with yellow 
tube roses, lace fern tied with 
yellow satin ribbon, and matching 
crystal candelabra and white tap
ers at either side.

Assisting the bridal party was 
Mrs. Money Price and Mrs. Joe
B. Price.

The bride is a graduate of Red-

Marria.^e ( )f Janet 
Davis And W eldnn 
Lewis Announced

MRS. ELWIN A EDWARDS

stone Township High School of 
Pennsylvania, and a graduate 
nurse of Uniontown Hospital. She 
served in World W’ar II as 1st Lt. 
in the European Theater of Op
erations. Since being discharged 
she has been employed by the | 
Lubbock Memorial hospital as 
superintendent of the nursery.

The groom is a graduate of 
Lubbock High School and attended 
Texas Tech. He served in the 
armed forces 43 months, with 
overseas duty of 38 months and 

' was discharged in January, 1946 
as first lieutenant.

After a short trip to points in 
New Mexico the couple will be at 
home in Levelland.

------------ o-------------

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Young, of 
the Union community visited Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Allmon, Sunday.

Mr.*?. E. C. Davis announced the 
marriage of her daughter, Janet 
.Ann. to Ŵ’eldon W’’ayne Lewis at 
a tea at her home Thursday af
ternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock. Guests 
were greeted by Mrs. Money Price 
who presented them to Mrs. Davis, 
Mrs. Weldon Ix’wis. the honoree, 
and Mrs. D. Preston Lewis. Gladys 
Christesson registered the guests 
in a white leather bride’s book.

Mrs. .A. .T. Stricklin. Sr., pre
sided at the tea table which was 
Uid with a white silk damask 
cloth and centered with a crystal 
bowl of roses flanked with white 
tapers. Mrs. Walter Hord and Bet
ty Wade assisted in serving pnnch, 
pink and white cake squares and 
nuts.

Tho couple were married in 
T.ovington. New Mexico, April 6. 
Rev. Hardcastle, pastor of the 
Lovington Baptist church, read 
the ceremony. Gladys Christesson 
was maid of honor and Earl 
Blocker served as best man. Janet 
is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Davis, of 401 East Broadway, 
and Weldon is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Preston Lewis, of the 
Union community.

A|)])roacliinc  ̂ Marri a; ĉ 
( )f Mozcllc IL'ock 
Announced

' .ALPHA OMEG.A CLUB 
ENTERTAIN HI SBANDS

-o-

Freib and crisp as a dewy co t 
ton blossom is Paramount starlet 
Noel Neill, w ho ’s a-waitin’ hyar 
outside the o l ’ corral in a blue 
denim playsuit made in the western 
manner. A in ’ t she purty, pardner?

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hyman and 
children and Mrs. Ruth Lowe and 
daughters spent the weekend in 
Ho’obs with Mr. and Mrs. Ran
dolph Hyman.

------------ o------------ -
Fl’R SALE 

Watch For The Date 
GO RE FASHION SHOP

Mrs. Randal Hostess 
To Maids And 
Matrons CIul)

-o-

TRY HER.ALD W.ANT AD

W. T. (Bill) MCKINNEY ANNOUNCES A  
S5.000 MAXIMUM COVERAGE

POLIO POLICY
At a Total Yearly Cost O f

$5.00 per FAMILY
H U SBAN D . W IF E  and CH ILD REN

(Regardless of the Number of Children)

$2.50 For One Individual
Policy Provides

1. $5,000 MANLMUM COVERAGE for each 
member of immediate family — Husband,
Wdfe, Children (regardless of bow many).

2. HOSPITAL ROOM including Iron Lung 
and other apparatus used.

3. DOCTOR’S BII.L while at the hospital and 
after leaving hospital.

4. Nl^RSING CARE while at the hospital and 
after leaving hospital.

5. TRANSPORTATION to Hospital by am
bulance, train or airplane.

6. BRACES and CRUTCHES prescribed by 
doctor.

No Age Limits

Mrs. Jesse G. Randal was hos
tess to the Maids and Matrons 
Study Club in Fellowship Hall of 
the Methodi.st church, Tuesday af
ternoon. .As the club is studying, 
“Contemporary Literature and the 
.American Drama” this year, each 
member answered roll call by 
giving the title of their favorite 
play.

The stĉ ry of the American 
theatre to 1860 was given by Mrs. 
O. L. Peterman, who was also 
program chairman. Mrs. Joe Price 
gave a paper nn t- e “ .Act«irs of the 
Early .American Stage.’ ’

.An inte:e«*ing feature of the 
; ' lub this year will be a series of 
; five lectures given by Dean Allen,
! •  ̂ Texas Tech. These lectures will 
be open to the public and a fee 
of fifty cents will be charged to 
help defray expenses. The first 
one will be held at the home of 
Mrs. W. M. .Adams on Oct. 1st.

.A sandwich plate was served to 
Mesdames Joe Price. J. M. Teague, 
M. G. Tarplej’, E. C. Davis, J. R. 
Wright, O. L. Peterman, Leo 
Holmes. Looie Miller, T. E. Mc
Collum, Ralph Ferguson. Jot 
Akers. W. A. Bell, R. N. Huckabee, 
Roy Wingerd, Bettye Criswell, W. 
M. Adams. Bedford Smith. Lee 
Fulton, Money Price and R. E. 
O’Neil, of Republic, Pa.

------------ o-------------

The approaching marriage of 
Miss Mozelle Brock to Roy Miller 
was announced at a formal tea in 
the home of the bride-elect’s sis
ter, Mrs. Wayland Parker, Wed
nesday afternoon from 5 to 7 
.’clwk. Their marriage will take 

place Sept. 24th.
Receiving the guests were; Mrs. 

Parker, Mis. L. L. Brock, of Mills, 
New Mexico, mother of the bride- 
elc 't. Miss Bro'-k, Mrs. T. I. Mil
ler, Mrs. J. L. Randal and Mrs. 
Clarence Lewis. Mrs. John E. 
C(yke. , of Seminole, registered the 
guests in a white leather bride’s 
book with streamers of white s-t- 
in and a cluster of lillies of the 
valley markuig the pages. As the 
guests registered they were handed 
the announcements by Y\onne 
Parker, niece of the honoree, 
which were written on prescrip
tion blanks tied with yellow rib
bon. Mr. Miller is a pharmacist.

The tea table was laid with a 
floor length cloth of yellow net 
over yellow .satin. The net cloth 
was draped on the sides and held 
up with clusters of tube roses, 
yellow lillies and white satin bows. 
Green ci<||riles in crystal holders 
entwined with greenery and flow
ers formed the table centerpiece. 
Three cathredral tapers entwined 
with the greenery and flowers 
decorated the buffet. Silver and 
crystal table appointments were 
used. Mrs. Will B'itzgerald, for 
whom the honoree was named, 
and Miss Fern Sawyer, of Cross
roads, New Mexico, presided at 
the silver tea service. Mrs. Grady 
Goodpasture and Miss Cleo Miller 
a.«:sisted in serving.

The honoree wore white net 
made with bouffant skirt and orn
amented with white plumes. Her 
corsage was bronze gladiolas. 
Other members of the houseparty 
wore corsages of asters.

------------ o-------------

The members of the Alpha 
Omega Study Club entertained 
their hu.sbands with a “bean” sup
per at the home of Mrs. Homer 
Newman Monday evening. Beans 
potato salad, relishes, doughnuts 
and coffee were served buffet 
style on the back lawn. Card 
games and 42 furnished diversion 
after .supper.

Guests were: Messers and Mes
dames Virgil Crawford, Jack Ellis, 
Grady Goodpasture, Jake Gore, 
Jack Hamiltfin, Roy Herod, Tom
my Hicks. Walter Hord, C. L. 
K-irn, Clarence Lackey, Arlie 
Lowrimore, N. L. Mason, Robert 
Xchlc, V. L. Patterson, Sam 
T*-ague, Chad Tarpley, Dr. and 
Mrs. Wayne C. Hill and Mrs. Bill 
McKinney.

------------ o------------

Ciirl Scout Council 
Plans Picnic 
And Campfire

(OATES ENTERTAIN 
WITH BUFFET SUPPER

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Coats en
tertained Tuesday evening with a 
buffet supper. Games were en
joyed throughout the evening.

Guests were: Messrs and Mes
dames Ted Fox, Roger Curry, Roy 
Brashear and son Glen, H. O. 
Longbrake and A. T. Picket and 
sons.

Members of the Girl Scout 
Council and Scout leaders met in 
the district court room Thursday 
evening of last week to make plans 
for a Scout and Brownie picnic 
and campfire. It will be held at 
Coleman Park at 6:30 P. M., Sept. 
26th. All Girl Scouts and Brown
ies are urged to come as this is 
the first joint meeting since the 
reorganiaztion of Scouting in 
Brownfield.

There is a need for two leaders 
and assistants, so if any one can 
devote their time to this worth
while cause see or phone Mrs. 
John Portwood. Now that it has 
been reorganized and is doing so 
well, let’s not let it die down again 
for lack of leadership. The girls 
need and enjoy Scouting.

Those present at the meeting 
were: Mrs. Gene Gunn, Ida May 
May, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griggs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fulton, Mrs. 
Vivian Forbus, Mrs. Dick Fallis, 
Mrs. Ralph Ferguson, Mrs. Homer 
Winston, Mrs. John Portwood, 
Mrs. Tiny Nelson, Mrs. Mike Blair, 
and Mrs. Herman Chesshir. 

-------------o-------------

TRY A HERAI D WANT .AD

Milton Hughes and Grace Tarp
ley, of .Abilene, spent the weekend 
in the M. G. Tarpley home.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Gaasrh spent 
from Friday to Tuesday in Mona
hans. Mr. Gaasch was on company 
business.

Mr. C. B. Hailey, of Seymour, 
was a guest in the home of his 
brother, Ray Hailey and Mrs. 
Hailey, the latter part of last 
week.

C aU lll-R  
For Your 

Appointment
Wilma Edwards — Reba Zorns

Top honors go to the chic smooth hair 
styles created for Fall comfort and 
beauty. Lo\ely to look at — delight.ul 
to have. Come in now I

Reba Zorns Beauty 
Shop

SERIES OF PARTIES GIVEN 
FOR .MARIO.N WINGERD

G R E A T AM ERICAN  R ESER VE  
.INSURANCE C O M P A N Y

Old Line Legal Reserve Life Insurance Company

MCKINNEY’S INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 276-M, Office — 325-J Home BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

.AIAIL COUPON TOD.AY

GRE.AT AMERIC.AN RESERVE INSURANCE 
COMP.ANY

715 North St. Paul Street, Dallas 1, Texas
I’m enclosing Check ( ) Money Order ( )
for $ for which please send
me a $5,000 M.AXIMUM COVER.AGE POLIO
POLICY covering me and my F.AMILY ( )
($5.00 for Family Coverage), covering myself 
only ( ) ($2.50 for one individual). If in
dividual policy, PRINT your own name only. 
If family policy, PRINT name of husband, 
wife and each child. If more than 4 children, 
attach list.

igned

W. T. McKin n e y , Agent .Address

Husband
Wife

The latter part of last week wns 
filed with a series of parties foi; 
Marion Wingerd. who left Monday 
for Stevens College. Mrs. Ike 
Bailey entertained Thursday 
morning with a coke party nam- 

' ing Marion and Mrs. Kyle Gra
ham, of Odessa and whi= is visit
ing here, honorcos. Friday evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Lai Copeland were 

i hosts to t 'i lly  fr’ends and rela
tives with a steak barbecue, com
plimenting Mari>:n. ,

Saturday morning M s. Redford  ̂
’ Smith complimented her with a 
.'■effee. The house was bcautiful’y 
decorated with fall flowers, and 
the honoree was presented with 
the mantelpiece decorations of 
Lanfana follow ng the coffee.

Guests were: Mesdames Ray 
Brownfield. Joe Hardin. .A. M. ' 
Brownfield. Lee Brownfield, Lad 
Brownfield. Ike Bailey, Kyle 
Graham, Lai Copeland, Miss 
Kathleen Hardin, Sandra Bailey, 
Mi«:s Gertrude .Akers, .Ann Cope- I 
land and Mary Jane and Linda 
Lee Brownfield. '

------------ o------------

RIALTO FRl. & SAT. 
SEPT. 20-21

Our Rialto Theatre Calendar Lists
a THE VIRGINIANyy

as being our program for Fri.-Sat. 
September 20-21

THIS IS A MISTAKE
The CORRECT title of Friday and Saturday s program
isl O  % • e •

^ ‘ V I R G I N I A ”

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. .Allmon and 
son visited with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lie Hj'man, of the Wellman com
munity, Sunday afternoon.

------------ o-------------
Dr. and Mrs. W. .A. Rcberson,

local dentist, are proud parents cf , 
a baby girl, born last Friday. The ' 
child and both parents are doing 
nicely.

-------------------0------------------
FT’R̂  SALE

Watch For The Date 
GO RE F.ASHION SHOP

Starring
MADELEINE CARROLL

FRED MACMURRAY
With

Sterling Hayden
Helen Broderick

Marie Wilson
Carolyn Lee

In Glorious New TECHNICOLOR
■ ...
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n  H k l  h a r v e st  in ^  ^  a
w O R N  N o.2Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  l i
CLOROX V2 gallon- - - - - - - - - - - - 35c
P U R E X  Quart- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 15c
HOOKER LYE Can- - - - - - - - - - - - - - gc
R O N  AIVJI Powdered, can_ _ _ _ _ 12V2C
Wrighfs S H .V F R  CRE4M ? 3 c
S 4 N I  F U I S H  b m _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

BEETS, Best Tex, No. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 0 c
PEAS, Green Giant, Ko. 2 _ _ _ _ _ 2 2 c
PINTO BEANS, No. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
ORANGE JUICE, Nu-Zest, 47 oz__ 4 9 c
KIDNEY BEANS, Jackson, 1 5 o z . _ . . _ l l c  
PORK and BEANS. Van Camn, No. 1 1 7 c

EVERIITE MEAL'^-* - 3 a i c
TAMALES I8c

ONIONS, Yellow, No. 1, lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 c
POTATOES, Idaho Russets, No. 1, lb_ _ _ _ 5 c
MOUNTAIN CABBAGE, Lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._6c

TOMATOES California, Lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 19c
CARROTS Large Bunch- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9 c
YELLOW SQUASH Lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - i q c
ORANGES ^uuList, Lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12V2C
LETTUCE Fancy Quality, Lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 3 c
OKRA -  CELERY -  BEANS -  PEAS -  CUCUMBERS 

GRAPES -  PEACHES -  PLUIdS -  PEARS

LIBBY’S BABY FOODS, V e g e t a b l e s 7 c  
GERBER’S CEREAL FOOD, P k g . - ._ -1 4 c  
CLAPP’S JUNIOR FOODS, C a n _ . . . .1 0 c
HEINZ JUNIOR FOODS, Can_ _ _ _ _ IQ c
LIBBY’S SPINACH, No. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ I g c

Oats, 3-minute, large —2 7 c  
Grape Nuts Flakes, pkg. H e
Rice Crispies, pkg_ _ _ 1 2 c
Grape Nuts, p k g ._ _ _ 1 0 c
Quarker Puffed Wheat
pkg- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - IQ c
Malt-O-Meal, la rge_ _ 2 5 c
Pest Bran, Individual 
Pack, 5 f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 4 c

G-E LAMPS
15,25,40,60 
W att_ _ _ 1 0 c

100 Watt . - 1 5 c
150 W att— 2 2 c
200 Watt — 2 7 c
Fuse Plugs 
5 f o r __ 2 3 c

PORK SAUSAGE, lb- - - - - - - 39c
STEAK Chiick, lb- - - - - - - - - - - - 35c
CHUCK ROAST Lb- - - - - - - - 35c
WEINERS All Meal, lb ... . . . . . . . . . -3 9 c
DRY SALT SOUARES lb 33c
ROAST Biisbet, Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . — -2 5 c
COHAGE CHEESE Lb - -2 8 c  
SUMMER SAUSAGE lb. - - 38c
HOT BAR-B-0 lb- - - - - - - - - 40c

FRESH OYSTERS

SAUSAGE ARMOUR’S 
VIENN.A, Can 14c

Shortening"  24c
K R A U T Marshail 

No. 2 Can I3c
Post Raisin Bran, pkg .. 1 3 c
V? orth Vanilla, 8 cz- bet. 1 c
Planters Peanuts, 8 cz. 
c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 4 c
Unit Starch, pkg_ _ _ _ 1 2 c  Pkg.

Sardines, Val Vita 
1 Ib. c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2 c
T.K.T. Pop Com, can . .  1 0 c
Ginger Ale, Houston Club 1 2 c

SPECIAL

■ nay
UPTON

TEA

.   ̂ •

PEAS STOKLEY’S 
FINEST No. 2

tu n e  i n j - l l P T ( W l ’ S

ik iiU  S I '

Scot Tissue 1,000 Sheets 
1 Roll, Please C n  Pkg— l i e

(lATIOil At W REATIE^I^ •/4 Lb- - - - - - 2 7 c

FRESH STOCKS Clean Store
Gold Medal and Fresh Stocks

Everlite White Flour Courteous Service
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Corn Is Still 
U. S. Top Crop

VV.S.C.S. HOLDS 
REGULAR MEETING

Schenectady — Of the four 
plants that are strictly American, 
com dominates our agriculture, 
according to Jared v'an Wagenen, 
Jr., 75-year-old farmer, philoso
pher and writer of Lawyersville,  ̂
N. Y. He spoke here over WGY , 
on the General Electric Farm 
Paper of the Air Program.

“ In the United States for every 
bushel of wheat we grow, we 
have three bushels of corn; and j 
for every dollar that wheat brings,, 
corn brings two dollars,” Mr. van ! 
Wagenen pointed out. “Corn^ 
makes up 80 per cent of all the 
grain that goes into the produc
tion of meat. Most of the wheat 
is sold into the world markets, 
but 80 per cent of the corn never 
leaves the farm where it is 
grown.” I

Naming the four plants thst, 
America contributed to our farm ‘ 
economy, Mr. van Wagenen said:'

“One of these is the tomato, 
which only within the past 100 
years has come into wide general 
use. Another was the potato, 
which on being taken to Europe 
promptly overran most of that 
continent and attained a more im
portant place there than it has 
ever had with us. The third new 

 ̂ introduction was tobacco. The last  ̂
of the group, the plant which in 
importance far outranks all the ' 
others combined, is the imperial

The Women’s Society of Christ
ian Service met Monday afternoon 
in the Fellowship Hall of the First 
Methodist Church for their regu
lar meeting.

Mrs. R. N. Huckabee conducted 
the lesson which was taken from 
the 9, 10, 11, and 12 chapters of 
the book of Romans.

The* opening song was “Lead 
On O King Eternal;” a prayer by 
Mrs. Mack Thomason.

Those present were: Mesdames 
W. B. Downing, H. O. Longbrake, 
Tobe Pow’er, R. N. Huckabee, 
Cleve Williams, W. H, Culver, B. 
L. Thompson, Johnson, Hill, Ed 
Tharp, A. E. Proctor, Glen Hams, 
Mack Thomason, Lee Walker and 
a visitor, Mrs. Sybil Johnson. 

------------ o------------

com.
-o

WESTINGHOUSE FOUNDED 
60 COMP.WIES

George Westinghouse, the cen 
tennial of whose birth is being 
celebrated this year, founded 60 
companies to manufacture his I 
many inventions and developments 
in the electric, marine, railroad 
and natural gas industiies. When

REPORT ANY CHANGE OF 
ADDRESS TO vA IMMEOIATCLY
TO AVOID DELAY IN RECEIVING- 

YOUR COMPENSATION OR 
SUBSISTENCE CHECK.

National Cotton 
Picking Contest Oct. 3

Blytheville, Ark. — Texas en
tries in the National Cotton Pick
ing Contest here Oct. 3 will stand 
to “ lose their citizenship in the 
Lone Star State” if they get beat
en again this year, C. Hohn, state 
farm labor supervisor for Texas, 
has written contest officials. "

“ If the Texas boy lets a fellow 
from Arkansas beat him, he will 
never be able to come back to 
Texas,” he wrote. “Please don’t 
comiO and cry on my shoulder 
when the Texas boy walks off 
with the honors.”

The contest, sponsored by the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce of 
Blytheville, has grown to nation
wide prominence. It emphasizes 
quality picking. Hence, the person 
who picks the most cotton may 
not necessarily win first prize. 
Cleanliness of the cotton picked 
and the completeness with w'hich 
the picker’s row is stripped of all 
mature cotton are given equal 
credit with the total weight 
picked.

Î ast year, 154 persons entered' 
the contest. This year, more than * 
300'are expected on the basis of j 
entries already in, according to 
William Wyatt, contest chairman. ■ 
Deadline for entrance is midnight, 
Oct. 2. The contest starts at 10 
a. m. the next day and lasts tw-o 
hours. There are S2500 in prizes, i 
including awards for the best wo- j 
men pickers, although women are 
also eligible for the open contest.

he died in 1914 the companies he 
founded were worth $200,000,000. 

------------ o------------ -
Texas’ annual billion dollar i 

output of minerals is the highest 
in the nation.

BREAKS AIR SPEED RECORD . . . Lt. Wm. J. Reilly, San Francisco, 
winner of feature race at the National air races held at Cleveland. 
He piloted his P-80 jet craft to an average speed of 578.36 miles 
an hour. Reilly is shown receiving the trophy from Albert J. Weather- 
head Jr. Many other records fell during the postwar air show and 
races. Cleveland plans to make this an annual event. Hundreds of 
thousands visited Cleveland to watch the big races.

“STOPPER” 1..A.MP LIGHTED 
1893 WORLD’S F.AIR

OH, W HAT A BAG!

To demonstrate the advantages 
of alternating current in trans
mitting electric power, George 
Westinghouse, who was born a 
hundred years ago this year, con
tracted to light Chicago’s 1893 
World’s Fair. But rival stymied 
and with less than a year to go, 
Westinghouse invented a ‘stopper’ 
lamp, built a factory to produce 
it, and completed the lighting task 
at a profit, even though h:s bid 
had been a million dollars below 
that of his rivals.

CUPID ON T!IE DOl BLE

Texas annually consumes about 
1 fiv-es pounds of cheese per capita.

George Westinghouse, who was 
born a hundred years ago this 
year, set a courtsh p record for the 
socially-staid Civil War era. The 
20-year-old Westinghouse, about 
to launch his first corfipany, met 
hi.s future w-ife by chance on a 
train, told his family that night 
he w-as going to marry her, se
cured a formal introduction 
through his minister, and after 
a few “approfv'al” visits to the 
family of Marguerite Eiskine Wal
ker married Her on August 8, 
1867, five months after their 
•‘chance’ spring meeting.

------------ o------------
Texas was fifth in the produc

tion of regular w-heat flour during 
1944.

In some spots in Texas,* one 
turkey egg .brings 48 cents.

1
-t . t i 
4

; î

WE HAVE MOVED TO 
OUR NEW HOME

OUR BUILDING IS STILL INCOMPLETE. AL
THOUGH PROGRESSING NICELY. CALL ON 
US FOR A VISIT OR IF YOU NEED CHICK 
SUPPLIES OF ANY KIND. REMEDIES. GAR
DEN SEED. LAWN GRASS. EVERLAY FEEDS

WANT ADS
HELP WANTED: Experienced, 
all-around grocery clerk. Refer
ences required. Furr Food. 9c

FOR RENT: Bedroom w-ith private 
entrance, to one or two men. 604 
N. 2nd. 9p

FOR SALE: Ford tractor with fac
tory equipment. George Hudspeth, 
5 miles east, 3 miles north of 
Brownfield. 9p

FOR BUILDING and Bulldozer 
work see R. J. Purtell office. 8tfc

Land Bargain I
Section 28, Blk. C-35, and Sec- | 

tion 888, John H. Gibson surv-ey, j 
pavement to comer, nearest to i 
Denver City school bus and 2 
power lines.

Irrigation water available at 160 
feet; will cut in any size tracts, 
and give good terms. Pasture now 
but will make a good farm; only 
about 35 acres deep sand; all has 
clay foundation. Will raise good 
crops. Surface only. Price from 
$10.00 up; agents cut in.

BlRLESON &  OSBORN 
610 Myrick Bldg.

Office Phone 21473 Lubbock
5tfc

Are You A  G. L?—  
Desiring A Loan???
If so, contact this office, as we 
are prepared to handle all papers 
induding in.spections. Prompt and 
efficient service given all applica
tions. I

MOON MULLINS
With Robt. L. Noble 

West Side Square Brownfield
8c

FOR SALE: MM Combine, 12 ft., 
1940. A. L. Christopher, Wellman.

8p

FOR SALE: 8-piece walnut din
ing room suite. Also dressing table 
and stool; white bed and springs. 
See Mrs. W. A. Bynum, 704 E. 
Main. 3tfc

RESIDENCE LOTS JO R  SALE: 
75x100 ft. lots, nice location, 
Chisholm addition. Lot 3, blk. 6, 
Crescent Hill addition, 2nd. addi- i

I
tion, corner lot, 75x140 ft. See 
Chisholm Hatchery, Phone 252. •

1-tfc

Farm Bargains
Fair Quarter Section, all in cul

tivation, at $22.50.
Well improved Quarter at $50.
Good Lahore in Hockley Coun

ty, well improved, $75, to close 
an estate.

Section  Deaf Smith county, 550 
cultivation, at $32.50.

Many farms listed.

For Sale
80 acres irrigated farm; 2 wells; 
all in alfalfa; 4-room house. A real 
buy.

118 acres irrigated farm; well im
proved. A bargain.

HOMES l.\ CITY
4-Four rofim homes, twenty five 

to forty five hundred.
One five-room home at $7,000. 
One five-room home at $9,500. |
Shown by appo niment. i

D. P. f ARTER 
Rrou nfield Hotel 6lfc

CHIP BOARD FOR S.ALE at tVe 
Herald office. Sheets are 37x44 
inches, about 8 ply, and weigh 
close to a pound ach. Fine for 
inside of frame houses, or b e 
tween studding and siding. 5c per 
single sheet or $3.50 per hundrec. 
Worth much m—  In fact it 
cost us better than 5c per pound

SEE ME for new and renewal 
mail subscriptions for Fort Worth 
Slar-Telegram. Your local agent, 
Mrs. A. V. Black, 213 West Powell 
St. Phone 377-W. 2tp.

Have several buyers for 5 and 6 
room houses. List with us.

McKinney - Thomason 
Real Estate 

Palace Drug Bldg. 
Brownfield, Texas 51tfc

If world production prospects 
oiYinue fav'orable, an increased 

total output this year should more 
than make up for the reduction :n 
ii.od reserves.

------------ o-------------
LT. S. Depaitment of Agriculture 

?opl for sugar beets in the United 
States is 1,057,COO acres, 22 per 
•' ♦ above the estimated 1946 ac

reage.

Search For County 
Histories Is Urged

Dallas, (Special) — A search 
of bookshelves and attics for local 
histories and biographical compil
ations of Terry County was urged 
by Judge Tom L. McCullough, 
president of Dallas Historical So
ciety, in announcing a Centennial- 
cf-Statehood project for the Hall 
of State at I^llas.

“The reference library in this 
majestic, $1,200,000, state-owned 
shrine of Texas history wants a 
copy of every book, pamphlet, and 
special edition of newspapers deal
ing with the history of the coun
ty, and its towns, churches, fam- 
ilie.̂ , and organizations,” Judge 
McCullough declared, in inviting 
citizens of the county to partici
pate in the search.

“The items sought are not avail
able from book dealers, and many 
of them are long out of print. 
Only through the co-operation of 
citizens who are interested in the 
preservation and dissemination of 
the history of their county can the 
Hall of Slate hope to locate the 
desired materials,” he pointed out. 
“ In the Hall of State, the general 
public will have access to them 
ior reference use.”

Full information about available 
materials on the county should 
be sent to Director Herbert Gam- 
brell. Hall of State, Dallas 1, Tex
as. He stresses that phamphlets, 
locally piinted histories of all 
kinds, and annivq.sary editions 
' ' newspapers are especially de- 
si i'ed.

A special exhibition of county 
histories will be shown in the 
Hall of State during the State 
Fair of Texas in October, if the 
response to this appeal should 
justify it. The Hall of State, in 
the center of the Fair Park, will 
be open daily to visitors, free of 
charge.

-------------------0-------------------

READ HERALD WANT .ADS

No, not the girl, folks, but the 
apron which she’ s wearing. Miss 
Sandy M ajor o f  Memphis, Tenn., 
performs her morning house work 
In a trim apron made from  white 
:otton flour bags. A touch o f  co lor  
is added to the com ely apron by 
trimming o f  red ric rac braid.

FOR S.ALE: Grainary, 36’ x 22’ 
with shed 10’ x 36’. See Fred H. 
Turner, 10 miles west and 1 south 
of Brownfield. 8p

Special Bargains
Murray Produce now for sale or 

lease, one to five years, 1 year in 
advance, beginning Jan. 1, 1947. 
FARM FOR SALE: 640 acres, 250 
in cultivation, all fenced, 2 wells 
and mills, corrals, small house. 
Balance pasture, good grass. $4000 
will handle.

ONE LOT with two houses for 
sale, on north Second street. 
$1500.00 will handle, balance In 
terms. See Frank Ratliff, 419 E. 
Main Street. Brownfield, Texas.

6tfc

SEE Mrs. Jasper Moore for Lub
bock dailies— morjiing and even
ing, delivered to your door. Phone 
167-J, 317 East Tate. 6tfc

For Greater Pleasure and Satisfaction

Special This Week 

Only

S.AL.AD BOWX

lÔ s inch diameter with 
deep pre-cut design.

49c

FOR SALE: Modern home, 4 large 
rooms and bath. .Also business lot 
on Lubbock highway, Pho. 161-M 
or see Mrs. Fred Lowe at Lowe 
Studio. 4-tfc

A lu m in u m  R oaster
Only

$^7557

RAIN IN.SURANCE—Why let the 
drouth defeat you? Drill an irri- [ 
gation well. Let me help you fin- j 
ance the well at a low rate of in- ' 
terest. Moon Mullins, with Robert 
Noble, 2tfc

The longer-t me phase of the 
lamine eme.gency is expected to 
continue at least until 1947 crops 
are harvested.

Production and Marketing .Ad
ministration reports that a season
al market news service office will 
open at Weslaco, Texas Oct. 15 for 
citrus and vegetables.

------------ o— —
Texas st?nds among the first 

ten states in America in wood 
croduction.

Heavy graniire 
aluminum, size 17Vii 

18'/t inches. l..arg;e 
size, natural finish.

CLOTHES BASKET
Onlv

$0653

One Block Soiith of Furr Food Store Coiner 5th & Tate

Chisholm Hatchery t  w n i r T T n ^  ,

V.'csh Beard
Only

S-J 19

Family size, briphl 
tin, double washing 
surface, plain crimp 

size overall 12 '7  >̂ 23 V2 
inches.

rtru;

High srrade 
bleached whole willow, 
reinforced (op, strong 
handles. Oval shape, 

27 inch length.

NURSING
, ,

- a .  ^
J. B. KNIGHT HARDWARE

Brownfield, Texas
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Union News Lubbock Fair Boosters 
Ccming 24th

Mrs. Lloyd Shepherd was hos- Lubbock, Sept. 14 -  A large 
tess to a pink and blue shower Lubbock businessmen,
Friday afternoon honoring Mrs. |
A. B. Cornett. Refreshments o f : entertainers, wiil bring the iatest 
tuna fish sandwiches, potato chips,, a^ailabie information about the 
cookies and iced tea were served , ^pp^^, panhandle South
to about twenty ladies and fifteen pi^ipj pgj^ ,p Brownfield at 3:50 
children. Several who could not p,g,pp|̂ _ afternoon, Sep-
attend sent gifts. tember 24, 1946. They will give

Rev. Fred Bell of Newmore  ̂ p^g^am at the school,
preached at the Baptist Church . gj^.jpg highlights of the first 
Sunday and Sunday night. There j renewal of the “Show Window of 
were 47 on time for Sunday j gppj^ p,gjpg„ ĵp^^
School. The members and others ^heir stay, a yearly pre-Fair 
are to paint the outside of the , g,gg jpp,p^gg g pgp_

Countg Allmon Jewelry
East Main

BROWNFIELD TEXAS

Not Neutral—Not On The Fence— A Paper With An Opinion And A  Purpose
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church building Wednesday. The 
date for applying the second coat 
of paint will be announced later.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cornett and 
daughter visited both his and her 
parents at Lamesa over the week
end.

Lester Decker, Alton Garner and 
Bill Shults spent tne weekend at 
home. Lester and Alton are at
tending college at Lubbock.

Mrs. H. M. Stewart of Big 
Spring visited her parents-in-law 
of this community Saturday night 
and Sunday. She was accompanied 
as far as Brownfield by her broth
er, Pfc. Cecil Thomason of Fort 
W'orth.

iod for visiting and renewing old 
acquaintances on the downtown 
streets.

The delegation will travel by 
chartered bus and will have all 
the latest available information on 
what will be doing at this year’s 
Fair. Judging by the interest 
shown by South Plains residents 
the past two weeks. Fair officials 
said they expected attendance and 
exhibits to be greater than ever 
before in the history of the event.

munity, over the weekend.
The Home Economics class has 

organized a club and joined the 
National Home Makers Club of 

Mr. and Mrs. Cleatis Floyd were America. They elected the follow- 
Saturday night supper guests of ing officers: Marilee Shepherd, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. ■ president, Patsy Garner, vice- 
Floyd, Sr. I president; Betty Holmon, secre-

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Shepherd tary; Wanda Wood, treasurer, 
 ̂and family of this community Nathalene Golden, parliamentar- 
were guests Sunday in the Foy I iao; Marcia Garner, reporter; 
Lewis home of Brownfield. They i Joyce and Doris Lewis, song 
helped to eat a birthday dinner ' leaders 
honoring Mr. Shepherd’s sister.

Food Handling Laws 
To Be Enforced

HERE’S H O W  THEY FiUK. IT

Miss Ruth Shepherd.
Miss Joyce Jetton, a ’46 grad

uate of Union school, visited in 
this community over the week
end. She returned to Canyon Mon
day where she is enrolled in the 
West Texas State Teachers Col
lege.

O. E. Pollock of Lubbock, visited 
in the home of his daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Garner, 
Sunday.

The Home Economis club is 
sponsoring a “42” party in the 
Union gymnasium Thursday night. 
Sept. 19 at 8:00 o’clock. They 
have planned to sell sandwiches 
and soda pop. There will be no 
charge for admission. There is to 
be fun for all! So don’t forget the 
date.

Mr. and Mrs. Luttrell, of Sea-

Because of the recent anxiety 
concerning outbreaks of polio and 
ether diseases Dr. Frank P. Miller, 
Director of the South Plains 
Health Unit, requests that all per
sons considering entering cafe and 
grocery business consult the unit 
personnel for instructions concern
ing the State Laws and Rules and 
Regulations pertaining to the con
structions and operation of food 
e.stablishments, including grocery 
stores, cafes and fountains.

For the past several months ed
ucational campaigns have been 
conducted among cafe, grocery 
store and fountain operators as 
extensive as limited personnel 
would permit. However, recent 
surveys have shown many viola
tions .of regulations and a tendan- 
cy toward a disregard for regula
tions has been indicated by the 
fact that cafes and other estab
lishments have been found in op
eration on a shoe string basis 
where the safe conduct of a food 
establishment was impossible be
cause of the lack of proper hous
ing, toilet facilities and steriliza
tion equipment.

Since these items are of such 
great importance to the health of 
our public it becomes necessary 
that the change from education to 
enforcement on these violations 
will be effective in the future.

The director also points out to 
the general public that their co

Vanguard o f  com pletely mechanized cotton farnung, the four  giant machine* pictured above an 
typical o f  the more than 100 mechanical picker* which wiil aid in harve*ting the crop  in variou* *ection: 
sf the Cotton Beit thi* fall. The National Cotton C ouncil report* that one o f  the pickers can harvest mort 
cotton in a few  minute* than a hand picker would rem ove from  the field in an entire day. Expanded u*« 
) f  machine picker* will be a big factor  in lowering the cost o f  cotton production.

graves, surprised Mrs. Weldon 
Fenter on her birthday by bring- I operation in this matter by avoid- 

! ing in a birthday dinner to her ing unclean food establishments 
i home. I and insisting that their food and

1 r. an i rs. Ja e Brock gave i Mrs. Tim Godwin gave ' drink be served in properly
a inner un ay honoring his gj.̂  cream supper in honor of cleaned utensils will also be of 
a er an mot er, of Stephenville, | Milton, on his nine- benefit in the control of diseases

^ e  occasion being their Golden teenth birthday, Thursday night. i known to be spread from unclean
mg anniversary. Mrs. Fenter was also an honored establishments. He also commends jority.

Friends and relatives honored guest as this was her'birthday. 1 the operators of those places where [ ------------ o________
Miss Geneva Stewart Sunday with j Mr. and Mrs. Talley Corder of cleanliness, safe food and clean [V la jo F  W i l s o n  B a n Ic S

\70C cr̂ onf Qiinrlfivr ' lltATlcilc r a An f ^

Beer Elections In 
Lubbock And Gaines

^Buy Your Ticket 
For The Style Show

Elections will be held through
out both Lubbock and Gaines 
counties on October 5, to see 
whether or not beer will be sold

Plains Section Gets 
A  Heavy Rain

Paul Hudson Says The 
Peas Ready To Pull

Paul Hudson of the Tokio com
munity was in last week trying 
to get the Old He out to his farm 
to pick peas, as he announced he 
had 40 acres ready for harvest, 
and'was looking for hands. We 
stalled by saying we had no sack. 
While he did not say so, we im
agine that his peas are going to 

I canneries.
1 Those lucky enough to get their 
peas up in June, and July, and 

I Paul was one of them, now have a 
j fair harv’est ready, and will make 
i some good clear money on them, 
as they are little trouble. Many,

I however, just lay in the dry 
ground until the big rains of late 
.August came, and it is doubtful 
if they ever make.

By frost, however, the vines 
may be large enough that they 
will provide a kind of cover crop, 
and be fine for rejuvinating the 
soil for another crop. Thousands of 
acres of land lay idle in Terry 
this year, and will be rich next 
year. But Lord have mercy how 
many trillions of grass burs and 
what have you.

As stated in these columns last

in these counties. Both are dry at with the style show given during

Buy your ticket now for the P. G. Stanford, Plains attorney, ________________ _______ _
style show and movie that will and who is always an optomist, week, many thousands of acres of 
bo at the Rio, Sept. 24th at 7:30 come wet or diy years, was in this fallow land will be seeded to 

M. There will be two shows Saturday, and informed us that wheat, either for winter pastures.

oresent, though Games county was 
wet up to about three years ago. 
Lubbock county has never allowed 
the sale of any alcoholic drink, 
legally.

We are hereby sticking out our 
chin, and you may take a swing 
if you like. You may differ from 
us both as to a guess or the way

the intermission.
The Alpha Omega club is 

sponsoring the affair and will ap
preciate your cooperation as the 
funds derived from the enterprise 
arc to be used in carrying out 
their civic and club work.

Tickets are on sale at the Palace 
Drug or may be purchased from

they had a gully washer and trash 
mover over at Plains, Friday night. 
Brownfield got a little better than 
a third inch.

We noted after leaving Sea- 
graves Sunday, that the rain of 
Friday night was much heavier 
toward and into Seminole, 
understand the rain was

or harv’est next spring if seasons 
are right.

------------ o-------------

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wheat were 
in Lubbock Monday on business. 

-------------o------------

you might vote. Both counties will any club member. Admission will heavier ŵ est and northwest of i 
remain dry by at least 2 to 1 ma- be 50 and 35 cents. 1 Brownfield. '

Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Sadljer spent 
We the weekend in Plain view. Mrs. 

also SadLer’s mother, Mrs. M. L. 
of I Wheeler, returned with them for 

a weeks visit.

a birthday dinner at the home of 
her parents. The occasion was 
Miss Stewart’s twenty-first birth
day.

J. W. Hancock, of Texas Tech,

Seagraves spent Sunday in the ' utensils are evident.
Fenter home. Mr. Corder is a I -------------o-----
minister of the church of Christ 

David Wayne McMillian and 
Harold Wayne Fenter are sick of

Here On Visit

v’isited his brother, Supt. Dee colds at this writing.
Hancock and family of this com- ' Mr. and Mrs. Allen Collier spent

CALL IT  A  M E SSY JOB?

Mesdames Oliver Wheat and 
Ernest Frauhs attended a luncheon 
in Muleshoe, Thursday, for Lu- 
zier’s representatives.

Then why bother washing 
your car yourself, when we 
ran do it for you at short 
notice, and at small cost . . .

PATE’S GUIF SERVICE 
On Main ~  Phone 152

j Sunday in Browmfield visiting 
their children.

Mr. and Mrs. Olan Herring and I had to come 
children spent the weekend visit- ' ory serves us aright, WiHon got

Got to see Major Wilson Banks 
just a few minutes one day last 
week. While his dad and mother 
arc now’ making their home in 
Plainview, Wilson, being almost 
reared in Terry, near Gomez, just 

home.” If our mem-

ing friends and relatives in Okla
homa.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H, Herring re-

into the air force prior to Pearl 
Harbor, and not only made himself 
very useful to Uncle Sam in other

turned last w’eek from Sevannas, ; ways, but w’as a big help in train- 
Missouri, w’here he had received ; ing ot.ier air fighters

j medical treatment for a month.
. Among those seen skating Sat
urday night were: Patsy Garner, 
Betty and Leroy Holmon, Mary 

j Jc, Juanita and Tommy Hadaway,

But he is just the same, nice, 
jovial human that he wtis as a 
country fa:m boy. and now as a 
high officer in Uncle Sam’s air 
forces. And he seems just as anx-

I Farrell, Glenn, Victor and Yvonne ious to grin and grasp the hand 
{Herring, Gertrude and Joe Brock, of the old timer, and to meet the

M  0UNC£ O f 
P / i£y£N T / O A /  
SA !/£S  M A N f 
£mRG£AfCf 

COSTS

Drive In Today For That 
“ Ounce Gf Prevention”  Care

W e ̂ guarantee it will save you more in the 
long run.

PATS SERVICE 
AND SUPPLIES

D. L. P A T T O N  —  P H ILLIP S ‘66’ 
Phone 263-M

R. G. Nutt, Bill Lewis, Nathalene 
Golden, and Joyce and Doris Lew
is.

The Health Nurse was visiting 
! our school again Tuesday. She 
j plans to vaccinate pupils for 
I smallpox and diphtheria next 
■ Tuesday, Sept. 24. Those who have 
j not yet been immunized for these 
diseases are requested to please 
see the health nures next Tues
day.

Several good neighbors took 
their tractors last Tuesday after
noon and plowed Mrs. J. E. 
Young’s crop for her.

The reporter thanks ev’eryone 
in the community for their splen
did support in contributing news. 

I If you have any news please get 
I it to the first grade on Monday of 
I each week if possible. The news 

^ I is sent in each Tuesday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Lewis went to 

I Levelland to meet their son, Craig, 
I who is a student at Eastern New 
Mexico college. Victor Herring, 
who is also a student there, spent 
the weekend w’ith homefolks. Mr. 
and Mrs. V’'ictor B. Herring took 
them back to school Sunday after
noon.

new comer to Terry. Major Banks 
iS now located at March Field in 
California.

5!!E*S NO SAD SA C K !

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Williams, 
of Brow’nfield, and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Armstrong of Lubbock, spent 
the weekend in Cisco.

HUMAN LIVES ARE  
PRICELESS

That’s why so much precaution is taken for each individ
ual’s wellfare.

That’s why your druggist has to be highly skilled in his 
profession.— Chances can not, M U ST  not be taken, where 
human lives are concerned.

Be sure you know your druggist is reliable before risking 
those precious prescriptions with him.

“Your doctor depends on us— So Can Y ou!’’

Messers Glen Akers, Prentice 
Walker, Clovis Kendrick and Evert 
Latham spent several days at 
Possum Kingdom Dam, enjoying 
fishing.

Smiling, pretty Ann Kennedy o f  
Jackson, Mi**., wear* a bathing 
suit made o f  feed sacks, and who 
could look n icer?  Ann will start 
her first year thi* Fall at Mississip
pi State College for  W om en, where 
cotton will be popular in c»m pui 
fashions.

DRUG STORE
Phone 47
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Farm Bureau To 
Fight Tractor Gas Tax

Waco, Texas, Sept. 13—J. Wal
ter Hammond, president of the 
Texas Farm Bureau Federation, 
Friday came to the defense of the 
farmers of Texas by taking issue 
with Senator G. C. Morris of 
Greenville who was quoted in the 
press as advocating taxing of trac
tor gasoline to raise revenue for 
road building purposes when he 
appeared before the Texas Gov'- 
emment Institute in session at 
Waco.

Ired over the Senator’s state
ment that “ farmers would relin- 
■qufsh their return on gasoline 
taxes if they were told that the 
money would be used to their bet
terment,” the Farm Bureau presi
dent declared that farmers were 
ibecoming leary of “ being told” by 
outside interests what is to their 
betterment and then being handed 
the bill to pay for it by being 
singled out for a special tax.

“ It wdl not be a simple matter 
to tell farmers that it will be to 
their betterment to tax tractor 
gasoline,” he said. “ It is becoming 
s rather monotonous story with 
always the same ending — the 
farmer pays for building other 
highways while he stays in the 
mud. Farmers were ‘told’ that 
Texas would receive thirty mil
lion dollars of the federal appro
priation to build farm-to-market 
roads, but in the final analysis the

Consumption O f 
Cotton Linters 
Show Increase

Austin — The consumption of 
both cotton and linters at Texas 
mills during July was considerably 
above the levels of June 1946 and 
July 1945, the University of Texas 
Bureau of Business Research re
ports.

July cotton consumption of 17,- 
567 running bales represented a 
6.1 per cent gain over June, 
whe.eas the consumption of lint
ers (2.502 bales) jumped 32.4 per 

, cent from the previous month’s 
I figure. Compared with July 1945, 
cotton consumption was up 9.4 
per cent this July, and consump
tion of linters was up 43.6, per 
cent.

------------ o------------
Mrs. Johnny Bost and daughter, 

Linda Mae spent Monday in Lub
bock shopping. Johnny says his 
pockets will be empty for some 
time to come.

------------ o------------
. Mrs. Madison Weaver and Miss 
Geraldine Gaither, of Slaton, were 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Newberry, Wednesday of 
last week.

------------ o------------

Ufc. Sammy Drew Hobdy, of 
McChord Field. Washington, spent 

weeks furlough visiting his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Drew Hobdy.

thirty million dollars will go far 
the expan’sion of the Texas high 
way system.’’

TWO AMERICANS IN FRANCE . . . Seeking the peaee and quiet 
of the French eountryside on a Sunday, away from the heated peaee 
conference at the Luxembourg palaee in Paris, I T .  S. Seeretary of 
State James F. Byrnes and the .American ambassador to France, 
Jefferson Caffery, found themselves in the village of Joy-En-Josas. 
Caflfery (left! and Byrn-’s (right) are shown with L»*'*~ Blum, former 
French premier, and his grandchild.

Behind the Scenes in 
American Business

By John Craddock

Not So Bad 
After All

When she unwraps your gift, you’ll be glad you chose 
Kensington! For these gracefully curved, ct)'stal- 

clear plates and trays meet a wide variety o f  tastes 
and uses. Modern or traditional motifs etched 

underneath leave upper surfaces serenely smooth 
and sparkling. Delight a bride, hostess, 

friend—or yourself!— with Kensington 
distinction at modest cost.

Prices from to $10.50

' ffe /7 T  G IASS

COPELAND HARDV/ARE

NEW YORK. Sept. 16 — The 
strike of truck driver.  ̂ last week 
blocked the flow of commerce.in 
and out of New York City and 
threatened the food supply of 
nearly 10 million people in the 
n’ etropol tan area. It focussed orrce 
again the attention of the nation 
on the crippling effect of strikes 
rp. business Other strikes eail er 
this year in most of the basic in- 
■Tustries stopped producing units 
I’or various periods, delayed de
livery of many products which 
people needed and added substan- 
•'̂ ially to business costs. There is 
little doubt but that labor unset- 
element has been at least a contri
buting factor in the recent break 
in stock market prices. Business 
cannot close shop for a prolonged 
period without having an adverse 
efiect on the nation’s ecf>nomy. 
. ither can costs and prices ri.se 
. t̂eadily without running into the 
law of diminishing return. If out 

the business recession which 
now' .>-eems to be forcast. manage
ment and labor can develop a 
•'ormula for settling wage differ
ences without work stoppages, they 
will have formed a basis for a new 
prosperity which would be funda
mentally much sounder than that 
ot recent years.

THINGS TO COME — Half-fare 
airplane rides for children under 
12. Commercial airlines are ex
pected to inaugurate them to offset 
the railroad advantage . . .  A port
able flourescent light, equipped 
with dry batteries which will op
erate for 30 consecutive minutes 
. . . Animal toys stitched with 
luminous thread which glows in 
‘ he night . . .  A new chemical 
which absorbs w'ater in gasoline 
tanks resulting from moisture 
ondensation. It can also be Used 

a.s a gasoline anti-freeze or for

a n i a  We
, . , t o  the colorful Southwest

^  Ik,
SantaFe

That’s right, chico. i
And ’ ’all the way”  in the finest, modern style — and 

now' on new and faster schedules.
For Santa Fe feels a great debt to nature for the color

ful, romantic land through which it runs—and a real 
responsibility to our patrons, to take them through it 
in the finest w'ay.

L e t y o u r  S a n ta  Fe A a e n t  h e lp  w i th  y o u r  t r a v e l  p la n s

I Fort Sam Houston, Texas — In
I order to correct a misunderstand
ing on the part of the public 
which resulted from reports con- 
reining venereal disease rates in 
the Army. Gen. Jonathan M. 
Uainwnght’s F(jurth .Army head- 
Quartcrs today issued an explana
tion of the statistical method of 
reporting such rases.

I'or exarnjde. a report eman
ating from Frankfort, Germany, 
on August 4 stale*d that the Euro
pean Theater’s venereal disease 
rate in July was the highest in 
the histor.v of t.he .American .Arm.v 
nri that in the month more than 

one out of every four men in th  ̂
■eui ation forces was infer ted 

with Venereal disease. Both state
ments were incorrect.

The European Theater rate for 
July was reported as 287 pe: 
thousand per annum. Tr.i': repre
sents an incidence of one new a.'C 
in 181 men per week rather than 
(,ne in four. This is not the high
est rate in the Army’s hi.story 
The rate after World War I 
reached a level in Europe three 
times as high.

------------ o------------
.Akron Gorhy, son of Mr. an>; 

Mrs. W. G. Gorhy, left the first 
ol the week for San .Angelo where 
he will enter the junior college as 
a freshman.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Hobdy and 

children, of O’Donnell and Mr. and ' 
Mrs. Truett Hobdy, of Houston.  ̂
were guests Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week, in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Drew Hob- ' 
dy. ^

i
I ------------ o-------------

Mrs. J. W. Jordan and son, 
Davie, are v'isiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Jordan and family in Sea- 
grave.> for a week.

------------o------------
Bleachers are iieing built on the 

Mi-rton f(;otball field.

dehydrating underground gasoline 
taiiKS . . . Hats which are water- 
, roof, sunproof and shr'.nkproof, 
made of a synthetic material . , . 
.A sewing ma- hine for plas’ io ma
terials. The sew'ing device consists 
of two electrodes betw'een which 
a high-frequency electric current 
pa.sses and bonds plastics wi’ h a 
'.earn as strong as the material it
self . . .  A double headed hedge 
cutter which is said to trim twice 
a.: fast with half the effort . . .  .A 
leak detector w'hich locates pene- 
tratii'ns which otherw'ise could not 
be found.

BITS ’O BUSINESS — Perhaps 
the most important question in 
he mind.< of business men is 

•.vhether commodity prices and ■ 
ventually retail prices will de- 
lino hdlowmg the drop in the 

stock market. Many people think 
hey w'ill not. .Many people felt 
he same way after the first world 
■var in 1920, so it might be a g<;od 
dea t«i lecord what happened 

‘ hen. The stock market began to 
ê: line in N •vember 1919. In 

\i">, 1920. (six months later) com- 
m 'ity  pi».-e.« reached a new' high.

■wevei, they slumped sharply 
■.om that p-iint. Fium S3.50 a 
ushel n M.;y 1920. wheat rop ed 

SI 58 in N= v̂en.‘ er iJ th?‘. vi a";
: ‘ ; lu'n;- e’ ed Irnm $2.17 t<*

■7 ■ti t'-: i-afle drO; ped f :n tl9 
•'̂ 'ur. i.et V ig t to $12 . . . V.’a.̂ h- 

prophet think meal pri-c 
ilin s may be di-ipaed by elec- 

t.or day . . . The unemployment 
■psurance fund amounted to $” .7 
il’ i.'n at the end of July, which 

is a sharp contrac* to the $930 
million of 1940. Heavy payments 
nto the fund during the high- 

wage war years account for the 
present high total. |

The other day someone gave us 
a book. and. not being disposed to  ̂
lt)ok a gift-book between the cov- ' 
er.s, we toc-k it home. It w'as a best 
seller, so w'e sat down in an easy 
chair and prepared for a comfort- ' 
able evening’s reading. Just then, 
Peggy, our spaniel, came into the 
room. Peggy is really a gentleman 
dog but our baby named him and 
so we let the name stick. Peggy 
enmo up and sniflled the book. 
What do you think he did? He 
clamped dow'n his little tail, drop
ped his head and sneaked out of 
the room, stopping at the door 
just long enough to glance back 
>ut of the corner of his left eye 

with a reproachful look which said 
just as pla nly as language; “ Boss,
I d'dn’t think it of you!” |

We opened the book and then 
understood what was the matter 
w ith Peggy. We took the book out 
in the back yard and threw it in
the garbage can. We have been 
having a lot of trouble with that 
garbage can. The neighbors’ dogs

Texas July Building 
Permits Take Dive

.Austin — The value of building 
permits issued in 49 Texas cities 
fell back 17.5 per cent in July 
from June; however the July 
amount w'as more than twice the 
.size of the July 1945 figure for 
permits issued.

come over, nudge the top off and 
try to find something which is not 
too mature for a dog’s appetite. It 
is an awful nuisance. They scatter 
the garbage about in a very dis
couraging way.

Now, however, we have no trou
ble with the garbage can. Our 
neighbor.s’ dogs come over and ad
vance w'ith high tail until they get 
w ithin about ten feet of the can, 
then they stop, take an unbeliev
ing sniff, reverse ends and get out 
as though a mad tomcat were after 
them. We have given strict orders 
tf the garbage man that he is to 
put the book back in the can to 
keep the dogs away.

Of course you don’t believe this 
story, which is just as well since 
there i.'̂ n’t a word of truth in it, 
but no doubt you get the point.— 
Clip Sheet.

This information w'as released 
from the Bureau of Business Re
search at the University of Texas. 
Dallas led the state, wdth total 
permits of $2,899,377, followed by 
Austin, Fort Worth, San Antonio, 
and Houston—all of which issued 
permits in excess of $1,000,000 
during July.

-------------o-------------
POOL HOME 
DEMO.NSTR.ATIOX CLUB

Now you really did miss a lot 
by not meeting with our home 
demonstration club, Tuesday, Sept. 
10th, at 2:00 o ’clock in the home 
of Mrs. Lela Trussell. The house 
was called to order by our presi
dent, Mrs. Foy Barrier. Roll call 
was answ'ered. Miss Helen Dunlap 
gave an interesting demonstration 
on bed clothing.

The clu’o voted to send a rep
resentative to the receration school 
at Plainview' the last week in 
September. The Pool H. D, Club 
has put on their w’indow' display.

Refreshments of punch and cake 
were served to seven members and 
Miss Dunlap.

Our next meeting w'ill be in the 
home of Mrs. Murriel Pennington, 
Sept. 24th. Let’s all go, will you?

— Reporter

s i Y J J A Y T O N

Thorobreds now made of 

NEW BLEND of improved 

Synthetics with 5 times 

more Natural Rubber.̂ 1 • --

SAf[R...T0UGHSR...l0NGER WEARING
Perfect BLKNDIXG of improved Sjmthetics with 
Natural Rubber makes pos.sible the best tire con- 
stniction. Now increa.sed supplies of raw materials 
and 40 years’ experience enable Dayton RescitPl*  ̂
to approach this gcrU

^  L o o k  f O t  t h e  d c t c !  ah  Thorobreds dated 
from July-1̂ 6 are made with this new BLEND 
of rubber and *Raytex Fortified Cord, Dayton’s 
specially processed Rayon.

IIco/t for the date on...
THOROBREDSiu

ONLY DAYTO N  TIRES 
ARE DATED

M /fK £ A  DAT£ W ITH DAYTVN A T TIRES
Dayton

*.\j of .April 15, 194« all 
Dayton Tires in sizes 6.25 /  
6.50-16 and up. are made 
with R aytex F ortified  
Cord, at regular price*.

Jack Hamilton’s Tire & Electric Co

7 5  M O R E
THAN AN  ORD INARY  PAINT 

IT STAYS WHITE and PROTECTS LONGER

6 e
'Pnaucto^

I .

BPS OUTSIDE G LO SS W HITE is made to stay white, 
clean and attractive for many years.

• Holds its Gloss and does not yellow or ‘Qrciy’ 
from atmospheric conditions.

• It will give you the whitest white house on your 
street and the most attractive.

• Use BPS Foundation Coat White for the First 
Coat’ . . .  it has remarkable hiding qualities.

NEW B E A U T Y  W I T H  P A T T i f t S O N - S A R O E N T  P A I N T S

CICERO - SMITH LBR. CO.
Brownfield, Texas
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Third Of Cars In 
Dangerous Driving 
Condition

Austin — Approximately one 
out of every three cars on Texas’ 
streets and highways is being op
erated with dangerous mechanical 
defects which are placing thous
ands of lives in jeopardy, it was 
announced today by the Texas 
Safety Association.

Th's condition was revealed by 
the Police Traffic Safety Check 
conducted from May 15 to June 30 
under the direction of the Inter
national Association of Chiefs of 
Police. More than 38 thousand ve
hicles were examined by police in 
Texas. Of these, 37.2 per cent, 
more than one-third, had obvious ; 
and hazardous defects.

Faulty lights, both front and 
rear, accounted for approximately 
one-third of the total defects re
ported by type, and inadequate 
windshield wipers were the next 
commest type.

A total of 38,565 vehicle checks, 
primarily of vehicles involved in 
traffic violations or accidents, were 
made. Of this number, 14,378 had ; 
one or more defects. The total | 
number of defects reported by i 
type was 29,249—almost one dan
gerous defect for every car ex
amined.

Defects reported by type and 
the percentages of each to the to
tal number of defects are:

Rear and stop lights, 4,654, 16 
per cent; Front lights, 4,654, 16 
per cent; Windshield Wipers, 
4,087, 14 per cent; Brakes, 3,556, 
12 per cent; Horns, 2,553, 9 per 
cent; Tires, 2,288, 8 per cent;
Others 7,457, 25 per cent.

Other defects include obscured 
or broken glass, lack of rear vis-

Stevenson Quiet On 
U. S. Senate Race

Austin — Gov. Coke R. Steven
son believes it’s too early to be 
talking about running for the 
United States Senate.

The governor remarked at his 
press conference that Mayor Gus 
Mauermann of San Antonio told 
him at a dinner there Tuesday 
night that he would make d good 
senator, and that the audience 
“elected” him.

Stevenson then was asked:
“ How about that Senate busi

ness in 1948?” and he replied: “ It’s 
entirely loo early to talk about it. 
Very recent political history shows 
that it doesn’t pay to announce 
too far in advance.”

According to the Texas Safety 
Association. 219 persons have been 
killed by drinking drivers for the 
first six months of this year; 50 
per cent of the drivers had no 
driver’s license. If you drink, it’s 
your own business. But if you 
drink and then drive an automo* 
bile, then it’s everybody’s business, 
says the Association. You may not 
care about your own lif^, but a 
lot of people care about theirs.

ion mirror, worn-out muffler, bad 
steering and other miscellaneous 
defects.

The most common listed reasons 
for police contacts with motorists 
in order of frequency, were as 
follows: speed, stop sign violations, 
accidents, signal light violations, 
right of w’ay violations, improper 
signals and reckless driving.

The program had as its slogan, 
“Check Your Driving — Check 
Your Car—Check Accidents.” Em
phasis was deliberately placed on 
driving and stressed the necessity 
for keeping cars in top mechanical 
condition.

STYLE..
..SHOW
Theatre

Tuesday Night
Sept. 24

I’\Tituriii<r Latc't

FALL FASHIONS
(offered liy LJruwnfield's 

Shops and .Stores

A D D K I )  M ( J V I K

A  T T R A C T I O X

BE Sl'RE AND Bl'T

P H ILLIPS “66” B U TAN E

THEPUiNSLIQUIFeGASCO.
Office On West Main

R. O. BLACK, Secretary R. J. PLRTELL, M^t

SEl

HIGGINBOTHAM ■ BA RTLE n CO.
-for------

L - U M - . B - E - R .
and building materials of all kinds.

PHONE 81 — .  ~  ~  ~  Brownfield. Texas

lender .^Zexad S l i i e6
Deroted to a better onderstandinĝ  of the Lone Star State 

Ry A. Garland Adair, Vice-Chairman Centennial Commission

voL ni Anstln, Texas No. t

RURAL DEVELOPMENT— GOAL OF CENTENNIAL
The future well-being of Texas ts denendent primarily upon a 

aound economy and the happiness of our rural communities. The 
life of our rural communities must be attractive—economically, 
socially, "piritally, and physically, so that our people will be drawn 
to the laud.

A m»*t intpiratiniitl thoari* on behalf af tha anccesa af tha State
hood BBOTeaaent waa soanSaS re-
cantly when Lient. CoL Wakefield 
remarked. “The CenUnnial • Com- 
aiiaaion'a well-thoncht-ont plan af 
eommemoratinK tha Hnndreth An- 
nWeraary af Teaaa aa a Stata by 
racosniainf in a practical way a 
Seneratinn of Texana who Kara 
acqnltted themaeWea no leaa glorl* 
•••ly than tha men of San Jacinto 
and tho AUiao ia aost coamend- able.

Dnrinr Warld War II. Texaa 
famiahad aoma SOO.SSS aereicamm and aerricawonten to tho eorioua 
branchoa af the Armed Forcce. At 
af Anruet lat this year SC2.935 of 
three Texans had returned as eet- 
erana ta their home eommunitiea 
thrwachaut the state. If eur farm 
and raneh communities aro to bo 
peopled by happy cititens. thooa 
eommunitiea mast anjoy the mod* 
am eanyeniencea and attrartieo 
features which tho nrbsa citixaa 
BOW eajoya.

Correct Memorable Passage
Tho mcmorahlo pastas* ia: “Cal- 

tlTated mind Is the suardian seniua
af Domoeracy. and whUo salded and Lt Col. Paul L. Wakefield. 0»lef vt urn

d,.,.....
dietator that freeman aeknowl- ties Screlca Headquarter* and Chairmaa 
odse. and the saly SMurity which *f tha VeUraaa Committee af the Board, 
freomaa doaire.” Direetora af tha Taxaa Canuanial of

It waa aiadq hy Miraheaa B. Sutahood Caaiaiiasion. Ha waa ana of tha 
Lamar as the second elocted Preel- threo U.S.-Toxas CenUnnial Commiosiow

i: ...... ....................  -  *►ISXt. dapoadaaca.
Reepactfnily anbmitted.

(Sisaod) V. F. TAYLOR. Attorney.
Bmitheilla. Tessa.

TEXAS CATECHISE!
“Be sure you are right and go ahead.** This in substaneo Ib 

the quotation. Cite correct statement and by whom said.
A Centennial of Independence Silver 50 cent piece will bo

K'ven to the one sending in the answer acceptable by tho editor 
r publication in “Under Texas Skies”—.

THE BUIE RIBBON WINNER

For smooth, even Power all year 'round- 
You've got to hand the prize to Phillips 66!

Tech College 
Registers Over 
5000 Students

The Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

Phillips engineers and scien
tists con trol Phillips 66 — 
match it to your driving condi
tions for greater efficiency each 
season o f the year!

Try this ‘ 'laboratory-con
tro lled ”  gasoline. See if it 
doesn’t mean smoother opera
tion in hot weather, quicker 
starts in cold. Get it at the 
orange-and-black sign of ” 66” .

♦PH ILU PS 6 6  15 
*W£ATH£R-MATCHED" 

FOR THE BEST 
A U  YEAR'ROUND 

DRIVING EFFICIENCY

Lubbock — Almost three thou.';- 
and veterans, joining with other 
students from over the state and 
nation, sent enrollment figures 
soaring over the five thousmd 
mark during registrati;>n last 
weekend at Texas Technolog'cal 
College, an increase of s<>me 1800 
over last spring.

Althouch S'̂ 'hool offi^irls, stu
dent groups and civi'' leaders are 
making every effort to make resi
dences a\ailable. hundreds of 
other prospective students did not 
enroll because they could not find 
rooms or apartments.

More than 150 vete. ans are liv- 
mg temporarily in barracks at 
Lubbock .Army .Air field, several 
miles west of town.

Incomplete registration figures 
show men students outnumbering 
women by a ratio of almost three 
to one.

------------ o-------------

I been reminiscin’. Been trying 
to n "all how bad things really 
were 20 or so years ago. Tke we 
i ear -o many pop-off that wc 
don’t ever want to go back t< = 
Frmt. And rumm-ng up my de- 
du-Up ’ 1 .im in f..vor =-f gwing 
back. Back to when you could 
have a ra.she- ..f ba- iin wPh y-iur 
orn-nake-;—also maple .'̂ yr'Jp — 

al:') bafer- ak-- p#'ace ai'-d tr-m-

PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE

 ̂ 'i'lity \ L- S': 
and wispy ‘ 
-rs.

r; upoi;- ‘ llcy k i.ds l/nivei.sitv of Tex.
economics” soap’-mx- fii..u e

f OTTflV-h FI) \T TEXAS 
MILLS SHOW IN( REASE

Aus'in -- C 'tt -nseed received 
".1 mill.-̂  in T:-xar during July 1946 
was more ti:an 40 tinit-r a.-> mu ’;

the June 1946 figure, ♦he Ba- 
; j . i  -r Bu incs- I ■ .se rch at the

rep-rts. Th s 
■n1 n-'-'e th^p

Retsilers And The Jini Thomas Trial Is 
Slated For Oct. 15

Thf head
:*n

w, > ;;cr 
I ..ndd'g

tC’*. 
■tor ,

,ure ..r J.dv

PATRICIA STEEN GETS 
DISCH.ARGE FRO.M WAVES

Patricia M. Steen, chief store
keeper, daughter of M’ s. W. E. 
Steen of 804 Tahoka Rd., Brown
field, was discharged recently at 
the WAVES Separation Center, 
Camp Moffet, Great Lakes, 111.

TRY A HERALD WANT .AD

The era pf baloney, y "i might 
call today. They r.ay h-w we 
k-uld avuid the dd kind of days. 

But we are rtill ailing and ex-.-er - 
nienting with bigger medicine— 
have a cure for every .symptom. 
•And fAir blond pressure keeps ri.s- 
•ng—like the taxes. .And all the 
time, all we been needing to do 
is to go back to the <dd ways. Like 
up there 'n Toronto, a h Her had 
a stiff ne:*k and ringin’ in his ears. 
The doctor^ took out his tnnsils— 
then his teeth—then his appendix. 
He kept on having a stiff neck 
and ringing in has ears. Then, he 
happened to need a new shirt— 
he still had 3 bueks k-ft. He a.sk̂ d
for a size 16, but the shirt man 
aid y>.u need a 17—don't you 

know. ;.e .ays, that a tight neck
band will give you a sti'f ne.k

1945.
Qf,

w re 
-'■'jne 
w ere

at the end July 19'6
392.9 pef i : nt above the 
1916 figure: however they
31.9 per cent k-.-s than in

July 19-15.
-o-

Pvt. James L. Teriy, Co. “C” 
124P' Ord. Maintenance Bn.. 2nd 
\rm^-:cd Division, is home on a 
15-day furlough with hi parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Terry. Leland 
is in Camp Hood. Texas.

-o-

We never^ used to be able to 
in'd grandma’s glasses, but now 
*'e leaves tnom just where she 
rv- -ties them.

a 1 rge retail trade 
“  entlv wrote Paul 
resent OPA admin s- 

ing up'p'alifiel coop- 
erat .in in Mipt“;;;i,r^ pri.'es O^e 
: olenre in the letter s dd; “N^w 

H at th- f arcss ha s- -.ken. the 
.;ob of all d us X to join in ^arry- 
iin : ut the 1 , ; W . "

That has been the attitude of the 
m.-ijordy = f est;d lished re- 

U.ikr-. ''hain ani independent, 
since pii^e ĉontrol began. A great 
11: ny ; these ’ etailers d ffer with 
provisions of the law and poli -ics 
laid d.'wn by OPA. But., once the 
law goes on the books, they do 
everything pos.sible to make it 
work.

.All the talk about black markets 
has tended to cast an unjustified 
^hadow over the retail industry. It

Sweetwater — Jim Thomas, pa- 
■cled, 'onvi.ct. wi I be ’ -rou^cl to 
’ rial here Oct. 15 fo: the third 
imo n r'on.ncf'tion witii the orutal 
acyii s oi Dr. Rv>y Knot of Little- 

Helu.
Tl-'-- trial was set by District 

Judge A. S. Mau/.ey lor 32nc dis
trict '’ ourt here.

Thf mas also is charged m the 
laying of Mrs. Hunt. T e bodies 

ui Dr. and Mrs. Hunt were found* 
trussed in a bed at then Littlefield 
home Oct. 26. 1943. *

T '.omas. on parole during the 
serving of a sentence on an assault 
with, ntent to murder charge from 
Lubbock, was arrested the next 
oay in Galveston.

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ellis and 

Mrs. £“ Ilcrs. of Ri. îng Star, Mrs. 
Buelah Sf udday. of Sweetwater
and Mickie Primm, cf Burbank 

IS true that an _er„,, mc,us Cal.f., wore all gue.su. in the home
Alls. je.s.;e G. Randa’ last week.

NEW ARRIVALS
Aluminum Corrugated Iron 
Aluminum Overhead Garage Doors 
Red Wood Overhead Tanks 
8 Ft. Dempster Windmills

1

rmein’ in the ear- 
The geni took a 17 

-1 'cp n' n ..*’ ts ag.-un 
♦̂ e‘ h ar:d b c .ik 1 exj i 

A’ours W i t h  V'- 1 .V

.1 -■ .̂ .FhH.A

— sta»'tcd 
h.arged his 
> ien^e.
V -i-.wn,

2 N E W  FR AM E H O U SES, 24x16 
Composition Shingles, 24x24 
dows, good doors and screens.

win

TERRY COUNH LBR. CO.
Lubbock Highway 

C. L. Aven, Jr., Mgr.
Martin Line, Asst. Mgr.

ATr. -f'H M 
h = '*h fr im i i 
■’fcmiln but 

k. w’ le:. 
druggi; t, sent in th- i

G> r g B acg. 
‘iieer Terry .'ounty 
now livi" in T ub- 

i. a pres'^ript nn 
t . ce -u

goud mo\ e.J ti roush bla k 
ari et "hann L, and will eontin- 

u to .so move until supply catches 
■p with cl n uid. It iv also tree 

* a very sn. di ' e “entage of 
■-sta- lis I'li rc‘ ' ;l os were ev--r 
t:\i,Ivcu n the 4 •; market ‘ i -

up. The irnj ui-y c f th.st s’ :..vs 
<Ji w h it ■ • fi.c ■'bev h: a* lê r̂ -l 

fri'-es— and when they couldn't

get new su. plies they found sub- 
.slPmes 02 lift their sii^lves bare.

I he fine record n abe by re- 
ta.lr g. now in ti.e peep rrust not 
oc- ,>.cu ed .y i w o s.oc.ry ac- 
t v.ties < f tlie few i a n. Peel's. 
1 ru r  typi cl t=ue isCt ut to ex- 
f lcel the consumer.

for anot-o 
this week.

V: ar of the He ale..

-o-
M-t-■rist.w. h"W lii .P -:ein7 ’ iwn- 

f t wi’ h yourself and do ng a 
I Mlc scl:-analy-ia of your own 
driving? The Tt \as Safety .-Asso- 
"ialion think.  ̂ it might ht-lp you 

 ̂ to become a better and .safe: driv- 
I er. Have you had several accidents 

dnee you’ve been driving a car? 
Do you freiiuently go on a fen '̂er 

ender'.' Have you had quite a few 
lose .shaves on the h’ghway? If 
e. who is to blame? It’s probably 

vour own fault. Good drivers don’t 
into tight placc.s—they stay 

■ lit of them! Remember — your 
driving record is your best cre
dential.

1 -o-

See Us For Farms, Ranches
And

Town Property
W e W ill Appreciate Your Listings 

Phone 216 Box 13J

J. B. KING LAND CO.
Office 301 E. Buckley, Res. 308 E.Cardwel

How much energy does it take 
to mo\'e your foot a couple of 
nches and piess that little button 
hat dims the lights of your car? 

N< : much—and that’s why the 
Texas Safety Association wonders 
vhy there are so many drivers 
vho fa 1 to make that small effort 
.’or courtesy and safety on the 
highways. Always use the lower 
>eam when meeting a car. Use 
‘ all the time in cities. Don’t blind 

the other fellow. Show your
orightness behind the wheel!

T H IS E M B L E M  

Q U IC K L Y  

ID E N T IF IE S --------------------------------------------- -

I J

Oyca Doer
J

First— .An establishment that com' lies with the ri;;id reouire- 
ments of St-ite Laws, the Hoard of He>Ith Regulations 
and the Sanitary Code. Such an establishment is hy
gienic and is so maintained for Public Protection.

Second— .-\n establishment that provides complete facilities and 
equipment to serve all people twenty-four hours a day, 
within tiu financial circumstances of every family.

Third— .An estahlishment where the personnel is fully qualified 
by training and experience to ro»form an intimate pro- 
lessional service for ail families. *

Fourth— .An establishment where the business dealings have 
earned for it a reputation for honesty and fairness in 
ail matters pertaining to the conduct and completion 
ol the funeral service.

Fifth— “THE OPEN DOOR” establishment where are main
tained the highest standards of Public Service and 
Protection, an organization that is worthy of your 
C ONFiDfcNCE.

“THE OPEN DOOR” ST.AND.ARDS 
are maintained by

FARLEY FUNERAL HOME
P H O N E  404
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HAROLD CRITES— Head Coach

HOME GAMES
D A T E  T E A M

Sept. 1 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phillips
Sept. 2 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Midland
Oct. 4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Levelland
Oct. 1 8 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Big Spring
Oct. 2 5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Open
Nov. 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lubhock
Nov. 1 6 _ _ _ Pampa, (day game)

Be A Booster O f

THE CUBS
Give Iheia Your Support

PRIlVIM DRUG 
STORE

WE STAND BEHIND YOU AT 

EVERY GAME

LOWE’S STUDIO
“Photos That Live Forever”

BROWNFIELD FURNITURE 
COiSPAKY

Norge Refrigerators— Norge And 

Dixie Gas Ranges

TOBY GREER— Asst. Coach

GAMES AWAY
D A T E  T E A M

Sept. 2 7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lamesa
Oct. 1 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amarillo

(day game)
Nov. 9 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Plainview

(day game)
Nov. 2 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Open
Nov. 2 8 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Borger

Back The Cubs
To The

1946 District Championship

COLLINS
“The Friendly Store”

AKERS APPLIANCE CO.
HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE AND ALL KINDS 

OF QUALITY ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

COMPLI.MENTS

W llllA K S ELECTRIC SHOP
Authorized Service and Dealer On 32 And 6 Volt Windchargrer

Generator Rewinding and Starter Rebuilding 

Box 1063 Phone 335-R

JOHNSON IMPLEMENT CO.
John Deere Dealers

P H O N E  318

Compliments O f

BILL ALLMON

CUB FIELD 
8:15 P. M.

SEPTEMBER
TWENTIETH
We Are Cif

JE W E LE R

•

“W e ’re Backing You, Cubs!”
4

PLAINS UQUEFIED GAS CO.

“N E W ”

When Through!

C in  TAILORS
Phone 96

Complin

W1L(
i

Cornel

“ Hit ’Em Hard!— Let’* G o!”
HAMILTON & LEWIS “Always Behii

Firestone
•

Heme and Auto Supplies

COPELAND
HARDWARE WADE’5

•

%

TERRY MURPHY’S GROCERY
Compliil

FARMERS m
COUNH

f o r  t h e  c u b s Farmalll

HERALD InternatiJ

‘Go Get ’Em, Cubs!” TERRY COUNTY LUMBER Compl

COMPANY SHORT M
BANNER CREAMERY Always Backing The Cubs

• 1
Dodge-ll
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Jodie Line 
J. W . Parrish 
Douglas Kin^

Neil Thompson 
^Probable Starter

Billy Hamilton 
"̂’Jack Tankersley 
^Billy Joe Lewis 

Oscar Jones 
Carrol Johnson 
’̂Jerrell Price 
Jimmy Cypert 
Oscar Tyler 

^Donald Price 
John Earl Dalton 

^Coy Jones 
^Tom Adams 

Barney Doss 
Jimmy Billings 
George Chisholm 
Jimmy House 

^Joe Vernon 
Jackie Worsham 
Pat Harris 
Noel Colson 
Virgil Short 
Jerry Worsh2un 

^Alton Martin 
^Ross Ellis

130 T'^^ l̂^ersley
147 ^Willis Black 
163 Larry Bailey 
128 Billy Bond

Pat McMillan

B 135 
B 152

MIDLAND
Player Pos. W t.

Bill Little B 155
^Jirnmy Edwards C 170
^Barney Hightower B 160
^Bobby Cole B 150
^Bobby Drake 
^Bunny Goode
^Ben Ollifff 

Bill Davis 
Charles Moncrief 
Artie Leftwich 
Dean Cox 

^Jack Kidwell 
Tom Friday 

’̂ Morriss Howell 
*R. A. Whitson 

Fred Dunn 
Joe Roripaugh 

'*^Royce Higgs 
^Howard Mickey 

Barry Boone 
Eugene Burrows 
Dee Bivens 
Cecil Stephens 
Joe Birdwell

E
E
E
G
C
E

150
145
145
140
140
155

B 125 
G 170
G
E
G
T
T

165
165
126
170
170

B 145 
G 155
B 150 
B 135
T  165

^Probable Starter

r#

B o o s t e r s
Lents Of

GUS
I’ Drug

“ Let’s Go, Cubs!”

Brownfield
COFFEE SHOP

“Sic ’Em, Cubs!”

KYLE GROCERY

id You, Cubs!” 
•

; DRUG

TOM CRAWFORD ELEaRlC
Brownfield, - T  exas

Light Fixtures 

Electric Appliances

J. C. JONES
Dry Goods

Brownfield, Texas

nents Of

•

THOMPSON CAFE PATE COLLIER
PLEMENT CO.

“W E  BACK Y O U !—
Gulf Service

Tractors W E  FEED Y O U !” “ Let’s Play It Clean, Cubs!”

»nal T  rucks

liments SHAMBURGER LIMBER BURROW MOTOR COMPANY

lOTOR CO. COMPANY P H O N E  222

> •
Plymouth “L E T ’S W IN !” Your Hudson Dealer

HIGGINBOTHAM ■ BARTLETT

LUMBER COMPANY

Shop and Save at Cave’s

CAVE’S 5-KI-25C STORES
Brownfield, Texas

Compliments O f

CARY’S BAKERY

Compliments O f

ED E. HARDIN
Building Contractor 

Brownfield, Texas

HANDY ANDY
Food Store

“ BACKIN G  Y O U ”

W e ’re For the Cubs!

STAR TIRE STORE
Arlie Lowrimore— Owner

“When Better Automobiles Are 

Built— Buick W ill Build Them”

TUDOR SALES CO.

PRICE IMPLEMENT CO.
Packards —  Jeeps 

Massey Harris Farm Machinery

Compliments O f

BROWNFIELD FUNERAL 
HOME

P H O N E  185

Compliments O f

PORTWOOD MOTOR CO.
Brownfield, Texas

Al'THORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

“W e ’re For You, Cubs!

PALACE DRUG
Walgreen Agency ’

“ L E T ’S GO CU BS!”

ST. CLAIR’S
Your Friendly Variety Store

HAHN MOTOR
SUPPLIES

J. D. MILLER’S
Service Station

Brownfield, Texas

Phone 277-W

C. V. BALL IMPLEMENT CO.
OLIVER TRACTORS and F.4RM M.VCHINERY 

Authorized Sales and Service 

J07 Lubbock Road Brownfield, Texa.s

W e’re Backing You 100%

NEWSOM-BURNEn
Gulf Service
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Officials in the Dallas Branch 
Office of the Veterans Administra
tion are making strenuous efforts 
to help every disabled veteran 
seeking education to get into the 
crowded schools of the Southwest 
this fall.

All schools in Texas, Louisiana 
and Mis.'issippi have been contac
ted within recent days and urged 
by VA to give preference to dis
abled ex-soldiers when classes are 
enrolled late in September.

General Bradley, Veterans .Ad
ministrator, has taken a personal 
interest in helping disabled vet
erans to finish their schooling and 
has directed that every resource 
to this ena be used.

A list of schools in the South
west which have indicated they 
are able lo give preference to 
disabled veterans is now being 
compiled by V.A.

Nearly 10,000 disabled veterans 
of Texas, Louisiana and Mississip
pi were in training or enrolled in 
schools at the beginning of .Aug
ust. This is more than sev’en 
times the total number— 1,252— 
enrolled a year ago.

VA’s loan guarantee officers had

some words of advice this week 
lor veterans who want to start 
small businesses on a GI loan. One 
experienced loan officer summed 
it up this way—

‘Tr you are thinking about go
ing into business for yourself, Mr. 
\’eteran, walk—don’t run—to your 
bank or lending agency for that 
GI loan. .And before that—think 
things out carefully.

‘•There are many indications 
that th s is an especially good 
time to .start a small business, and 

I it is understandable that many 
I veterans should want to start right 
now.

“The G. I. Bill made it relatively 
easy for them to get capital. But 
it takes more than capital to make 
a success of a small business. It 
takes experience, good judgement, 
and a lot of hard work.

“There is always an element of 
r'sk. .A large percentage of small 
business fail within a year. In 
most cases, that is due to lack of 

I  preparation on the part of the new 
owners.

“Veterans should get the advice 
of trusted and e.xperienced busi
ness men before such a venture, 

j They may give you valuable ad
vice.

“Bear in mind that this loan 
benefit is available to veterans for 
ten years from the official end of 
the war. .And that date hasn’t been 
set as yet.”

------------ o-------------

TRY A HER.ALD WANT AD

'  1 Outstanding Service 
By Alcoholics 
Annonymous

MIDDIE TRAI.MNG MANEUVERS . . . For hundred and forty 
Annapolis midshipmen and 315 West Point cadets make two amphibi
ous landings as “ invasion troops”  near the Virginia capes. A few 
veteran marines in each landing craft led the middies and cadets 
ashore in the war games. IMioto shows, left to right. Secretary of 
Navy James Forrcstal, .Adm. .Aubrey Fitch, and two West Point cadets 
“ digging in”  the beach.

D r. C h a s .C . M u r r a y ,  J r
Optometrist

— LOC.ATED .AT—

LKSTER’S JEWELRY
1010 Broadway 

LUBBOCK

NEGRO LEGION PO.ST 
TETS CH.ARTER

Sixteen Negro ex-servicemen 
vefe named charter members of a 
ewly organized .American Legion 
ost in ceremonies held in the 

\llen-Houston hall here Wednes
day night.

The charter was presented un- 
ler the sponsorship of the .Allen-

GI Question And 
Answer Department

Q. What amount of guaranty- 
may be issued on behalf of any 
one eligible veteran?

.A. Up to S4,0()0 on real estate 
or up to $2,000 on personal prop
erty or business loans, and notlouston post by R. L. Price, local . , ,, more than 50 per cent of any loanservice officer, and 19th d'stnet ^may be guaranteed.

Q. If part of the guaranty has 
. been used, how is the remaining 
guaranty computed? 

j .A. To compute the used guar
anty', subtract the amount of realty 

Former tenants, laborers and loan from $4,000. The sum re
sharecroppers who are buying maining is the amount of realty 
farms with Fai-m Security .Admin- guaranty available, or half

vice commander. T. B. Garnett, 
.Negro commander, accepted the 
barter for the new organization.— 

Dawson County Courer.
------------ o------------

There are today about 12,000 
.Alcoholics .Annonymous. The old
est, in point of membership, have 
been sober eight to ten years. Of 
those sincerely wishing to stop 
drinking, about 50 per cent did so 
at once. .About 25 per cent stopped . 
after a few' relapses. Most of the 
>ther members have improved.

There are no membership re- 
ejui;r-menls, no fees, no dues, no 
positions taken on controversial 
questions, no evangelism.

.Alcoholics Anonymous is a syn-
I tketic idea embodying nothing
new'. It has adopted w’holly the 
principles of both medicine and 
i ‘ I'gion. ^

But the members, as healers, 
have one great advantage. They 
are drinkers who have recovered.: 
-A drunkard meeting one of the 
.A. A. members for the fir.̂ t time ■ 
in years thinks himself understood. 
For the first time he feels safe. 
This, the spoke.sman declared, is ’ 
the ad\antage that the A, A. 
members have over doctors and 
-lergy-men.

The drinker who wants to re
form is told both the medical and 
the religious side of the reasons.
—From a report to the Medical 
Society of the State of New York, 
.May 9, 1944.

-------------o-------------

Calvin N. Newberry 
Returns To U. S.

A Warning About 
Scarlet Fever

Austin —■ The State Department 
of Health has just issued a warn
ing in legard to scarlet fever, as 
the number of cases usually in
creases during the fall months. 
The majority of deaths from this 
disea.se occur from October 
through February.

Scarlet fever is a very conta
gious and serious disease. Grown 
people may contract it, but child
ren under 15 years are especially 
apt to have it, if exposed. It is 
especially' dangerous for children 
under 5 years, and Dr. Geo. W. 
Cox, State Health Officer, warns 
mothers to “ not let your children 
take any chances with scarlet 
fever. Call the doctor as soon as 
the first symptoms appear.”

If your children has contracted 
scarlet fever, the first signs you 
may notice are that he seems tired, 
restless and out of sorts. Usually, 
there is a sore throat, chills, vom
iting, or convulsions and fever. 
His skin is dry and hot. His tongue

is furred, and, under this white 
covering, it is red and sw-ollen  ̂
In ordinary cases, these early signs 
are followed in a day or tw’o by 
a rash. Little flat red points, close 
together, appear first on the neck 
and chest and soon the rash, very 
red in color, spreads over most of 
the body.

The doctor is required by law 
to report the case to the local 
health officer. Do your part by 
following carefully the quarantine 
instructions which the health pf- 
ficer will give you. since a severe 
or fatal case of scarlet fever may 
develop from contact with some 
one w'ho has only a light attack. 
Children who have had scarlet 
fever, or who have been exposed, 
must not return to school until 
permission is given by the health 
officer and physician.

TRY A IIER.AI D W.A.NT .AD
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istration loans are 59 
ahead of schedule in their pay 
ments.

ON YOUR PANTRY SHELF
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NOW! Bake any tim e ...a t a moment’s notice with 
New Fleischmann’s Fast Rising Dry Yeast

Calvin N. Newberry, seaman, i 
first class, 414 South Fifth St., j 
Brownfield, has returned to the | 
United States after serving for the j 

that I lust few- months aboard the 35,- j
per cent amount is the sum of personal "̂ 00 ton aircraft carrier USS An- 

property or business loan guaranty tietam. This was the first trip the 
available. Antietam has made to the U. S.

Q. .Are there any circumstances | f b e  end of the war. 
under wliich the guaranty may The carrier, which participated ' 
e.xceed 50 per cent of the loan? in the ceremonies granting and 

.A. Yes. Where a F’ederal .Agem y ; -elebrating the independence of j 
has made or is to make a guaran-nhe Philippine Islands, vi.>itt d the 
eed or insured loan fnr any of | ports of Eniwetok, Guam, Saipan, 

the eligible purposes, and the vet- \ )kinawa, Hong Kong, Shanghai, 
eran needs a fully guaranteed se<’- 'r<ikyo, and Yokohama, on her 
ond loan. This second loan may Far Eastern tour of duty.
be fully guaranteed if— j -------------o------------ -

>; a ) the am<>unt inv-dved is not .M**. and .Mrs. Ray Power .-ind 
in excess of the veteran’s avail- daughter, Frankie, left Friday to 
able guarantee, and make their home in Shamrock.

■b) the loan is not in excess o f'
2o per cent of the purchase price j 
ui- '■■•st.

May several veterans use the 
guaranty to acquire property 
jointly?

.A. Yes, but the total amount

L E T -

G. V. PADEN
D O  YO UR

Cement and Stucco 
Work 

915 N. 2nd

Auburg & Brown
Jewelers

F:ne Diamonds, Watches And 

Other Jewelry

EXPERT W.ATCH REP.AIRING

DICK and PAT
Super Service Station 

Phone 191

: debti : = n*:ss is repaid. 
A. No.

S E E -

C. D. SHAMBURGER LUMBER CO.
FOR—

LUMBER. POST and PAlNT

“ Good auto parts are as im

portant to a car as good hay 

is to you cow s . . . I’m going to 

buy new ones from the PORT- 

WOOD MOTOR UOMP.A.NY be

cause I want my car to have 

the hest!

IF YOU B.AKE .AT HOME —baking day i.s 
any day you feel like it, with New Fleischmann’s 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use, extra-fast, New 
Fleuschmann’s Fast Rising stays fresh, full strength 
for weeks on your pantry shelf. Always ready for 
instant action. Get New Fleischmann’s Fa.st Rising 
Dry Yeast today. The menfolk will brag about 
your baking more than ever. At your grocer’s.

PORTWOOO MOTOR 
C 0 . .L U .

P H O N ksO b-”4 t h 4  h iu .
: B  R O W N F IE L o 'T tX A S

guaranteed may not exceed 50 
per cent of the loan or the total . 
entitlement lor guaranty of the  ̂
veteran.'?, whichever is lesser. No 
loan may be guaranteed to exceed ; 
r>0 per cent except a b*an secon- ' 

âry to one made, guaranteed or 
insured by a Federal .Agency.

Q. May a lender require secur
ity. in addition to the property j 
being purchased, if the k*nder is . 
not satist ed with the loan without' 
additional security?

.A. Yes. Thif is a matter between 
the veteran and the lender. The 
V.A does not object to its being.
given if the V'etcran is willing to.1give it.

Q. Is the guaranty or insurance 
privilege of a veteran restored to 
it.s •■riginal amount when the in-

SWART OPTOMETRIC CLINIC
416 West Broadway

Brownfield, Texas
Dr. Gordon E. Richardson— Optometrist 

Mrs. Florence Webb— Receptionist

PKCNE 414

Announcin
Tbe Opening Of

BROADWAY FLORAL

THERE IS A  
DIFFERENCE IN

For Superior Food Protection

Flowers For All ( )ccasiniis 

Flowers Wired Anywhere

Fre>h Flowers — Fotlerv

Experienced Help— Delivery Service 

Call 362-1 for Flowers

Broadway Floral
801 East Broadway — Phone 362-J

MRS. JOE PRICE MRS. N. L. M.ASON

V

" f

\

K n ow  that the food you 
put on your table is fresh 

and unspoiled. Arrange 
today to have our manu

factured ice delivered 
daily all through sum

mer. No fuss . . .  no both

er, delivered to your 
home promptly. Call 300.

BROWNFIELD ICE COMPANY
Jack Griggs, Owner Pkone 300
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TOKAY GRAPES
FLUMS-NECTARINES, Calif. ORANGES, California 
Fresh Delicions Fruit, lb__ Suiikist, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2  '/z*

APPLES

Extra Fancy
L b ._ _ _ _ 23C !ti . a.:

111 I
*;FS »n--;

11- 1 M : 4 »1
1 I 1 f| 1

Golden Delicious, lb. IQ c  
Red Delicious, lb. - 1 4 c

ROASTING EARS, Fresh CELERY, Crisp and 
Sweet Corn, e a r _ _ _ _ Fresh, sta lk - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 9 c

LO G A N B ER R IE S
Starr, 16 oz. pkg. 63c 

RED RASP
BERRIES, Dewkist

16 oz. p k g .---------- 73c
C O C O A N U T, Eagle

Pass, 8 oz. pkg. — 29c

"*tD ■ ■ - »■

& ^C 0i4M C

See
our LR R C E  STO CKS."^ ' J

ST R A W B E R R IE S
Starr, 16 oz. p k g .__73c

B LA C K B E R R IE S
Starr, 16 oz. pkg. _ _37c

P IN E A P P L E , Four
Winds, 16 oz. pkg. _37c

POTATOESLETTUCE California
Ice Berg, lb. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ | 3 c 5 c

PRESERVES TAMALES
Tak-A-Taste, 2 lb. jar — 7 1 c  U rge can 2 0 c
AR.MOl R S NATION S PRIDE

/BANANAS Nice,lb,..ioy2c. 
SWEET POTATOES
Nice, L b ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ H e

• L

POTTED MEAT, can 
SUGAR

\ Pare Cane
10 ib. bag— 7 Q c 
5 lb. bag 3 5 c

7c CORN, 1 2 oz .ca n - - - - - - - 1 6 c
PICKLES
Heinz, Fresh 
Cucumber,

T R E E T Armours 36c Luncheon Loaf 
12 oz. can —

24 oz. jar . - 3 9 c

36c
OREGON HARVEST EXTRA STANDARDPEAS Eaj'ly No. 2 c a n - - - - - - - - - - 1 Qc TOMATOES No. 2 can - - - - - - - - - - - 1 3 c  B A B Y  F OOD Cerber s, ca n - - - - - - - - - J c

APRICOTS Sun Pak, In Heavy 
Syrup, No. D-h can __ 34c r  I  n  11  n  c r u stM lIllK 5 L b .B a g _ .-3 8 c  10Lb.Eag_— 7 2 c  

I  B . U  U  I I  2 5 Lb.Bag . $ 1 . 7 2  5 0 Lb.Bag. . $ 3 . 3 9
GRAPEFRl IT PRUNE I INKAPPI.i:

JUICE Texas, 46-oz. can __2 9 c  JUICE Sunsweet, quart— 3 2 c  JUICE
SUNSHINE KRISPY TUNA Sea Geld

Borden s M E M O
59c CRACKERS, 11b. box _ 2 3 c

LO.NE STAR ORANGE

■W 21/2 can _ 3 1 c J I  IfC F- Dromedary, No. 2 can 2 2 c

Vitamin-Mineral 2 Lb. 
Fortified, DeliciousI Jar

MARVENE

Can
«• BAIW
7 DflCPA RAIN DROPS

3 S c  m

Please Accept BAB-O’s 
 ̂ M  “BOND OF LOVE" COSTUME PIN

Uniquel Originall
f o r  Send to — B o b -O ,

* ^ * * ® ~ ^ ' ' *  * * ■ ? ■ * • ' 386-dHt Avenue. ,
^ n i y  Dw m I w w K C I t I T  N « w Y e rtr1 6 , N -V . '  /

2
CANS

2 2 c

WASHING POWDER 2 Lb- - - - - - - - - 4 3 c BLEACH‘33’ qt. lOc WHITE KING t \Sli.MERE BOUQUET

S O A P  _ _ _ _ _ 5 c  B a r ._ 1 0 c  3 f o r _ _ 2 7 c

DRU
COLD CREAM

po n d s , $1.20 s ize_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9 3 c
H.AND CREAM

PACQUINS, 50c s iz e _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 3 c
, PALMOLIVE

Brushless Shave Cream, 45c size 3 9 c
Shampoo, 50c size — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 5 c

«

MODART
Shampoo, 75c s iz e _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 9 c
PREP Shave Cream and
Shave Lotion_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 9 c

C H E Longhorn, ib—  5  7 c  Sliced American, lb__ 6 3 c
eeta, 2 Lb. Box .  _ _  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 1 . 1 0V

I It

BEEF R O A S T * Brisket, lb- - - - - - 2 4 c  Chuck, lb_ _ _ _ 3 5 c
Pcneless Arm, lb_ _ _ _  . - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 0 c

PORK
SAUSAGE

Bulk, Ib. . . _ 3 7 c

CALF LIVER L5- - . . . . . . . . - 3 7 c  GROUND VEAL - - - - - - - - - - 3 9 c  L in k ,lb ... 47c
Sack, Ib__ 3 0 cHAM lb- - - - - - - - 5?c Ascorted

FRANKS All Heat, lb..... . .. ._37c LUNCH MEAT 15. - . . . . . . . . 39c
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Mrs. Roy Wingerd took her 
daughter, Marion, to Amarillo 
'Monday, where she entrained for 
Columbus, Mo. She is entering 
Stevens College there,

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Tarpley 

visited Mrs. Tarffloy'l father, Mr. 
O. B. Kelly in Roby Sunday.

THE TERRY COUNTY HERALD BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Mrs. Lois Reast, Luzier’s repre
sentative from Levelland, and the 
Brownfield representatives, Mrs. 
Oliver Wheat and Mrs. Ernest 
Frauhs had lunch at Thompson’s 
Cafe Wednesday of last week and 
then went to Andrews whe^e they 
met with the representatives there. 

------------ o-------------

PLAIN S N E W S
Plains Chapter No. 862, Order 

of the Eastern Star met in regular | 
session Monday night. Sept. 16,

! with 24 members and one visitor

Our ''Nationalized”  
Coal Industry

Ml', and Mrs. J. R. Sullivan 
spent the weekend in Lubbock in 
the home of their daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tate.

J. B. Knight Furniture Company 
have just completed two show 
rooms in the front of their store 
on west Main, depicting model 
rooms, with living and bed room 
furniture.

NOTICE 
ON STORAGE

present.
Mrs. S. Pride is visiting her 

daughter in Childress this week.
John Camp and Roy Elliott were 

in Lubbock on business Friday.
June Moreland left last Wednes- 

! day for Baylor to enter school.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Whitehurst 

and children of Hobbs, were here 
last Tuesday visiting her mother, 
Mrs. S. McDonnell.

Several from Plains attended 
the rodeo in Levelland Sunday.

Harold L. Ickes, who was Sec
retary of the Interior during the 
Roosevelt administrations and is 
now a newspaper columnist, re
cently wrote a trenchant article 
on the coal situation. In it, he 
said: “The Congress has never 
passed a bill looking to the na
tionalization of the coal industry 
and the people have never even 
considered such a policy. But it 

! makes no difference to John L. 
Lewis, thanks to whose influence
wo have in effect nationalized the 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Story were .oaj industrv 
v’l^iting in Lubbock last week end. I not seem to bother him

Ray Lackey, George Cleveland that, as a result of the settlement 
and several others attended Ma- i coal strike, the price
sonic Lodge in Lubbock Monday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Banta vis
ited in Morton Sunday.If you have clothing or household items in 

storage here, please give us notice plenty of

time ahead to get them pressed for you be- I BAND NEWS
fore calling for them.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bowers were cost the consumer nearly $1.25 a
in Lubbock Saturday. 

------------ o-
ton more.”

Mr. Ickes then wrote a brief 
history of the coal dispute, and 
• included: “ His (Mr. Lewis’ ) de

mands upon the coal operators will 
be more e.xorbitant than ever. 
“All of which means that the op-

Thanks

BROADWAY CLEANERS
DOUG JONES —

Phone 72

HERE AGAIN!
ELGIN WRIST WATCHES

RONSON LIGHTERS

KINGS MEN 
Gents Line

MARXMAN PIPES 
$3.50 to $10.00

Christmas 
L A Y -A -W A Y  
.\ small de
posit will hold 
•»ny article.

NELSON JEWELRY CO.
Brownfield, Texas

The band is showing some 
splendid work this week. VVe arc 
getting a snappy routine for the erators. and hence the consumers, 
football game coming up Friday, will ha\e to pay through the 
The band did not play for the nose . . . ”
game last Friday, because of the This of course has been done in 
rain, but it did march at the half, the hallowed name of gains for 

We hope to have a good pro- labor. The beating the consumer 
gram worked up for the game this takes is never mentioned by Mr. 
coming Friday with Midland. It Lewis or other members of the top 
will be quiet a surprise for the labor h'erarchy. Nor is the fact 
people if we pull it off good. We that once coal prices are forced 
will have many hand stunts ti a certain level, coal will be 
worked up for the games we will unable to compete with other 
play for this season. We are still forms of energy such as oil and 
working hard and trying to get ^as. Then the major users of coal 
in better marching shape. We are ; ’‘'  ill employ a cheaper substitute 
going to try to have some forty j —Jmd the breadlines will begin to 
or forty-two marching this week. ; form in the mining states.

We had a band concert Satur
day on the band stand. It seemed 
to be a success as far as the music 
went. We will have one more 
Saturday concert this year, but

C.\RD OF THANKS

Gorby and Dick Wright spent the 
first of the week in Hobbs visit
ing friends.

------------ o-------------
Miss Mozelle Reast and her sis

ter, of Lubbock, were here Sunday 
visiting their brother and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Reast. 

------------ o-------------
Mrs, Ernest Frauhs and her✓

mother, Mrs. F. B. Loston were in 
Lubbock Monday.

------------ o------------

Miss Jane Weir spent the week
end at Tech as the guest of Dixie 
Bedford.

We wish to thank everyone from 
the depth of our hearts for the 
liberal donat'ons, and fo'' every 
kindness shown in this our time 
of sickness and need. May God 
bless yqu richly.

Mrs. Edna Dumas and children.

Elizabeth Smith underwent an 
appendectomy in the local hospit
al Monday.

-o-

W E  CAN SU P P L Y  Y O U  W IT H  A N Y T H IN G  IN T H E  

DRUG LIN E . W e count it our duty and privilege at all 

times to have on hand the Drugs and Remedies necessary

for your well-being. Do not hesitate to call on us at any

time.

Mesdames Ray Black, Earl Ed
wards and Bruce Ca;son of Sea- 
graves were in town shopping 
Wednesday.

-------------o-------------
Tilden C. Brown was over to 

visit his mother, Mrs. J. O. 
Brow’n, Sunday from Levelland. 
He and his family had just re
turned from Houston where they 
attended the funeral of his great 
niece, Eklith Bell Browm, daughter 
of J. W. (Dub) Brown, w’ho used 
to be with the Butane Co. here. 
At present he is at Nederland, 
where he is manager of the 5 & 10 
cent store.

“YOUR PRESCRIPTION EXPERTS”

ALEXANDER-GOSDIN
RUG

GogiI Service 
Comes Firsi!
That’s Our 

Motto

Drive In Today for 
a Complete Check
up.

SINCLAIR
SERVICE STA.

At First & Hill 

EWEI. M cCF^RY. M -r.

Johnson News

of bituminous has gone up from 
58 cents to $1.40 a ton, while an
thracite, which is burned almost 
exclusively in the homes, will

TENSENESS IN TRIESTE . . . The politically tense situation in 
Trieste, bone of contention between Italians and Yugoslavs, snapped 
when a hand grenade explosion put a period to pro-Italy demonstra
tion protesting international administration of the disputed zone. 
Ten persons were wounded in the explosion. The photograph was 
snapped at the height of the turmoil as a noliceman tried to subdue 
one of the demonstrators.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mathew’s Lcrton McPherson, who has 
w'cre called to Throckmorton the been in .Al;.;-ka for the past five
first of the week because of the months, arrived home Tuesday,
illness of Mrs. Mathew's father, He states that w inter has already
Mr. Dick Jones. s-- t in up there and he is about

-------------o------------  to burn up dow n he.e.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Tarpley at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Sam P. X. Figley and daughter,
Wilks in Tulia, Monday. Ber kv and Mrs. C. E. Wilson spent

________ _________  1 uesd'.y in Denver City visiting
with M a. Roy Fitley. Becky was 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey are a guest at the birthday party Mrs. 
n H(U Springs. New Mexi.-o, for Figlcy gave for her daughter,

a few da vs. Myri’ -i Kay.

There will be a sepcial service 
Sunday morning. Sept. 22 at the 
Johnson School house, honoring 
all boys who have been in service 
and their families. Everyone is 
invited.

Mrs. Floyd Ratliff and son of 
Gallup. N. Mex., also Mr. and Mrs. 
D. E. Snow' of Colorado City vis
ited the Grady Pattons Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hines, Mr. 
and Mrs, Rainey Park, all of Ta- 
hoka were guests of Sam Parks 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Camper and 
girls visited the W, R. Blocker 
family Sunday.

Mrs. Della Beck and F. J. of 
Melrose are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
O. A. Pippin and sons.

We are glad to have Hardin 
Joyce Jr. home from the service.

Bro. and Mrs. Elzie Gayle are 
home at Johnson now and he is 
our new’ Baptist pastor. We wish 
for them much success and hap
piness in our community.

M.”. and Mrs. Reg Martin and 
Ethel Serena of Brownfield w’ere 
guests of the Claude Merrits Sun
day. The boys attended the rodeo 
in Levelland that afternoon.

Mr. Roy Bell of Tulia visited 
the J. J. and R. D. Jones’ Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lasiter made 
a business trip to Plainview Tues
day.

-------------o-------------
Sam Kirschner is in the local 

hospital with influenza.

Here is an issue that goes far 
beyond W’hat happens to the coal 
indu.' t̂ry. It directly affects the 
very foundation of our form o f ' 
gov’ernment. It is tied in inextric-

you will hear lots from the band i ably w’ith the problem of inflation 
at the football games and else- and dollar depreciation. On those 
wheie. grounds, a good many Americans

Our high school orchestra is "  ill agree with the Portland Ore- , 
needing a vocalist. Anyone w’ho gonian when it said, in an editorial 
wishes to try out for vocalist may ' rommenting on Mr. Ickes’ column ' 
come up and pick out the song “Consumers . . . are going to pay | 
you w’ish to sing in the tryout, through the nose to keep the coal 
We may play a concert in the mines in operation—unless gov- 
bandstand one more week. The ernment rev'erses horse and rider 
orchestra will play for assembly and puts a bridle on Mr. Lewis for . 
and other places over the country a change.” 
this year. Before long w’e should —
have a snappy band and also 
orchestra.—Reporter.

------------ o------------
Mesdames B 11 Flannigan, Bill

Be sure to see this outstanding number to be modeled in 
the Alpha Omega Stuciy Club Style Show, Tuesday, 
Sept. 24, 7:30 P. M. at the Rio Theatre.

D o n b lo  T r h im p l i . . .  a suit and coat crafted of 
magnificent Anglo lOOSt pure wool crepe. Luxurious Silver 
Blue Muskrat cuffs on the three-quarter length coat . . . 
Scalloped Treponto embroidery inset with gold nailheads on 
both coat and suit. A new fashion triumph by KIRSHMOOR 

ADVERTISED IN HARPER’S BAZAAR. In fall’s brilliant

colors and black, sizes 10 to 18.

COAT No. 621 
SUIT No. 321

K k^i..■\IOiyR L.NE EXCLUSIVE WITH

L A T H A M  DRY GOODS
In Brownfield


